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LAXACOLD
A LAXATIVE CURE FOR LAGRIPPE, COLDS,

HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

If you catch a cold everyone can tell you how to cure it (?).
If one tried half the things his friends recommended he would be a
f tysical wreck.

£ Fortunately it isn't neceesary to experiment with ginger tea
and such thir“ * 1 --- * 1 — — iU ---------- J '  1 *

treatment,

- -- - ---- --- + --- 1 ---- -- — *

things— get a box of Laxacold, the compressed tablet
_ ________ t, and your cold will be broken up in a day and night.

Laxicold is not like most things put up for this purpose.
There isn't a particle of ^quinine in it. It relievos the inflamed
congested condition of the mucous membranes of the nose and
throat. Acts as a gentle laiative and soon rids the system of the

poisons that cause “colds." Try it. 25 cents.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Fresh stock of Cranberries jiist received; good eatfng Apples;
Malaga Grapes, FINE. All other vegetables in season.

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING:
Granulated Sugar, 18 pounds for .................. ..... $1.00
Large Can of Olives, plain ............................... 25c
Large Can Olives, Stuffed .............. ................ 25c
Pure Vermont Maple Syrpp, quart ........................ 45c
Tender Peas, 3 cans for ................................. 25c
Sugar Com, 3 can for ..... .......................... .... 25c
F. H. Tomatoes, 2 cans for ............................ .25c
6 pounds Best Rolled Oats .............................. 25c
Gilt Edge §yrup, Cane and Maple, per gallon ............. $1.10
Uncle Sam Maccaroni, 3 packages tor. 7 ..... ........... . .25$
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With every order of OTHER GOODS amounting
to $1.00 (One Dollar), or more, we give 10 BARS of
ACME SOAP .for 25c. GOOD FOR ONE WEEK
ONLY. Sugar eicepted.
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SPECIAL

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Round Oak
Furnaces, Stoves and Ranges. The World's Best.

Cream Separators
DeLaval Cream Separators increase your dairy profits.

Furniture
Our stock is complete. Christmas pieces a specialty.

Sporting Goods
A complete line of Shotguns and Rifles. Winchester Shells

and Cartridges in all powders and loads.

Wood Choppers’ Tools
Axes, Saws, Wedges,. Can thooks and Saw Sets. Everything

for the woodman.

lEUER HARDWARE 00.

FURNITURE
Now is the time to buy you Furniture. We have a dandy

line and at vary low prices.

Call and tee and be convinced.

' Now is the time to give us your order for Steel Fence Posts
and Woven Wire Fencing. We have as good as you can buy.

In Farm Machinery we have all of the latest makes in
Manure Spreaders, Gas Engines and Cream Harvesters, or
anything you want

Will be pleased to ba^e you come in and look around.a •* Everything for the Home.
- - - ..... «- :• '

FIRE DESTROYS
SCHENK STORE

larly Morning Fire Causes $50,000
Damage Tuesday.

W. P. Schenkt & Company suffered a
$50,000, loss by a fire In their store
early Tueidav morning. The alarm
was turned in by Dr. L. A. Maze about

5:20, and the flames were coming >

through the roof in the rear of the

building when it was discovered.

The fire department had hard work
In subduing the fire arid it was over
two hours before they gained absolute

control of the flames. The entire
building is in -a badly damaged condi-
tion.

The blaze appears to have started
near the elevator in the rear of the
dry goods department, and the cause

is somewhat in doubt, but It is gener-
ally supposed to have started in some
waste near the elevator shaft. Early

Monday evening some cotton was dis-
covered on fire and removed to the
talley. Just before the store was closed

for the night a thorough inspection
was made of the entire premises and
every thing was in a safe condition.!

The ceiling and office In the rear
part of the store is a mass of charred

material. On the second floor the roof

and contents were entirely consumed
by the flames. The basement was
flooded with water and all of the
goods in this department were dam-
aged. Some of the stock on the first
floor burned and the remainder was
water, soaked or filled with smoke.

The stock is valued at about $45,000
and the loss is covered with an in-
surance of about $25,000.

The building is owned by Wm. P.
Schenk and is one of the most sub-
stantial business blocks in Chelsea.

The building with its handsome stone
columns and pressed brick frpnt is
valued at $10,000 and the loss is cov-

ered by an insurance of $6,000.

As soon as a settlement is made
with the insurance companies W. P.
Schenk & Company will resume their
business. Some of the representa-
tives of the insurance companies ar-
rived Wednesday and began listing
the loss. The firm set a force of men
at work Wednesday cleaning up the
stock and salesroom. The building is
to be repaired as soon as possible.

The Staffan block on the south side

of the Schenk building was consider-
ably damaged. The second floor was
filled with smoke, and the walls and
ceilings are well coated with creosote.

The heat from the Schenk boilding
did considerable damage to the tin
roof. The loss of Mr. Staffanls placed

at about $500, covered by insurance.
The Iront rooms over the drug depart-

ment of H.H. Fenn Company are occu-
pied as millinery parlors by Miss
Kathryn Hooker. Her stock was dam-
aged by amoke and the loss is covered

by $500 insurance. The offices of Dr.
H. W. Schmidt w6re damaged by the
smoke and he carried no insurance.
Walter Leach occupies the front
rooms over the grocery department
and his stock was damaged by smoke
and the loss Is not covered by insur-
ance. The rear rooms are occupied
as a store room by H. H. Fenn Com-
pany and the contents were damaged
by smoke. The loss Is folly covered
by insurance. The fire department
hall over the grocery , of Oscar D.
Schneider was damaged by smoke and
the firemen place their loss at $25.00

which is fully covered by insurance.

The Belser Hardware Company suf-
fered a heavy less. Their stock of
hardware and furniture was damaged
bf^omke and water which U esti-
mated at about $1,500 folly covered

by insurance. The basement was
flooded with water and ail depart-
ments of the store were filled with a
dense smoke.

Howard Brooks and Cone Lighthall
were on the second Boor of the Schenk
building when the roof fell and some
of the limber landed just in front of
them. Mr. Lighthall was caught by
a piece of the falling timber on one
of his legs, but escaped without any
iniury.

The lorn by this fire is probably the
largest one that has evfcr occnred
here and wUl reach nearly 955,000 with j

insurance that will cover about two-

thirds of the losses. Fortunately
there was but very little wind and
iv.Tr.v~a««. rfmy.iA    ------ - — ~~tae nre department was a dec

their good work is deserving

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happeningi in Cfcelaea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Saturday and Sunday were two
of the coldest days of the sea-
son ’

Just ice Coleman, Monday fined
two men $10 and $5 and edits for
indulging m fight on the streets
Sunday.

The marriage of Miss Hfelen
A. Downer and Mr. William J.
Denman took place at the ho\ne
of the brides’ parents, Lima,

1875, Rev. L. J. Whitcomb offi-
ciating.

- — —  ----- - ---- - Washington, D. C., January 4, 1015,

Wednesday evening, January 6, ; ! To our many friends in Chelsea:

PMllips-Wekh Wedding.

Following many prenuptial events,
the wedding New Year’s eve of Miss
Vesta Welch of Pontiac and Howard
Phillips, of Maqnofceta, la., was one
of the brlUant affairs of the holiday

season. Miss Welch is a daughter of
Mrs. A. R. Welch, and her father, the

late A. R. Welch, was a well known
automobile manufacturer. The mar-
riage took place at the Welch home
on Franklin -boulevard, Rev. W. H.
MacClenthen, of the Central M. E.
church, performing the ceremony.
Yellow' roses were used in the house
decoration and promptly at 7
o’clock the bridal party took their
places in a north room of the house,

where an altar was improvised. The
ushers, Messrs. Lyle Arnold. Ditmas
Bromley, Harold DePuy and O. Leo
Beaudette, of Pontiac, and Lawrence
Cain, of Maquoketa, la., made an
aisle tor the maids. Mrs. 6. Leo
Beaudette attended the bride as
matron of honor. Her gown was of
white satin whilfe the maids, Misses
Fannie Watkins, of Battle Creek;
Marie Whitehead, of Albany, Ga.;
Beryl McNamara, of Chelsea; Char-
lotte Hill, of Colon; Ruth Crofoot aad
Olive DePuy, of Pontiac, wore shades

of yellow and carried yellow roses.

The bride entered on the arm of
her uncle, Fred S. Welch. She was
charmingly gowned in white satin
while her veil of tulle and rose pointe
lace was caught in her hair with
orange blossoms. The bride was given
in marriage by her grandfather, J. L.

Gilbert, of Chelsea. Clinton Galla-

gher, of Maquoketa, assisted the
groom as best man, and the ring was
brought by little Justice Perry, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Perry. Miss

Dorothy Bacon of Chelsea sang a solo.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips received con-

gratulations Immediately after the
ceremony and later a wedding supper
was served to more than 150 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips will spend

two weeks at Chicago and after April

11 will be at home at Maquoketa, la.
Those from Chelsea were Mr. and

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon
and daughter Dorothy, and Misses
Dorothy Glazier, Kathryn Hooker,
Beryl McNamara.

Two Important Meetings.

The County Corn Contest will be
held in the Y. M. C. A. building Fri-

day, January 8th. This Is for the boys

and girls who received premiums in
the local contests. . The Ann A'rbor
Civic Association last spring offered

to finance this. The premiums will
be $25, $15, $10, $5, $3, 92 gnd 91 for
each of two classes. The winners of
these premiums will have their corn
sent to the State show at Leasing
which will be held January 12th-15th.

There will be a School Officers
meeting at the Court House ia[^nn
Arbor, January 9th and will be con-

ducted by Deputy Superintendent
John M. Munson.

Golds Are Often

Mrs. John C. Mohrlek.,

Mias Louise Frey was born in
Wurtemberg, Gernfany, November
24, 1835, and died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Palmer, Wed-
nesday evening, January 5, 1915, aged

77 years, 1 month and 15 days.
The deceased came to this country

and settled In Ann Arbor£in January,
1861. She was united in marriage in
Ann Arbor with John C. Mohrlok;
June 20, 1863, and the couple settled
on the farm of the groom in Sylvan
immediately after their marriage,
where they made their home until
last February when they moved to
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Jbhn A. Palmer.

She is survived by her husband,
three daughters, Meadames Finley
Hammond, J. A. Palmer, j.G.Adrion,
of Chelsea, four sons, Theodore, of
Lyndon, Charles and Herman, of this
place, and Wm. Mohrlok, of Chicago.
The funeral will be held from St.

Paul’s church at 10:30 o’clock Saturday

morning, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiat-
ing. Interment at Oak Grove ceme-
tery.

Will let you know we are enjoying
ourselves as much as health will per-
mit, visiting old historic grounds,
government buildings, museums, art
galleries etc.

The trip to Mt Vernon is very in-
teresting, we leave Washington over
an electric line, that passes through

Potomac park and then crosses the
river which is a little over one half
mile wide at this place. That brings

us into Virginia, the country looks
neglected and desolate, like Its In-
habitants.

Reaching the old Washington es-
tate which contains 8000 acres, much
6f it is heavily timbered with oak,
elm, wkitewood and many pines,
spruce and cedar, in fact the whole
country ' around is covered more or
less with small evergreens and pine
about as large as Christmas trees of

all sizes. The negroes bring in loads
of them and they sell from 10 to 25
cents each. * *

The estate is owned by the D. A. R.

and every thing is controlled by them,

every thing is being ureserved and
kept as it was used in Washington's
time. The house faces the river and
stands on a high bank. The Potomac
Is about one and a half miles wide at

this place, the natural scenery which

presents itself is very beautiful. The
house furniture is old in evidence,

each bedroom has its fire place and a
warming pan hanging beside it, the
other rooms are heated by fire places
as welf and the mantle shelves bn
each one has k different appearaifee
than the other one, each shelf has
its different decorations and among
them is a clock of different style and
make. The kitchen is detached from
the house, but a brick walk covered
connects them. The floor is brick, the
fire place with all of its furnishings
for cooking are in evidence with the

large brick oven just to one side. The
large copper cooking utensils which
were hammered out by hand are in
perfect condition.

The garden with brick and stone
walls for fences are beautiful and all

the hedges and shrubs are preserved
lu the same design as they were set
out by Washington himself.
The grounds are fenced and you p^y

25 cents to get in, the place is guard
ed by secret service men to see you
do not get away with any relics.
The brick barn is still in use and

the workmen were unloading corn, I
tried to buy all ear but they said they

would give me one, so put one in my
inside coat pocket and managed to
get out without getting held up. We
stopped at Alexandria on our way
home visiting the old church where
Washington and Robert E. Lee at-
tended so we had the privilege of sit-

ting in their pews, which are pre-
served in same condition as when they
used them.

We took this trip on tFriday, De-
cember 18th, a spring like day, sun
shining, no wind, the temperature at
about 4a A few days of colder
weather since but we are having, tee,

moderate, ninny days at about 25 to
35 degrees. 7

aw. Saundkbs.
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The disregard of a cold has often
brought many a regret The fact of

coogfeingvor a fever should
be warning enough that your system
needs immediate attention.

as; rstsfassacIS
vlng of man’s duty

given by
duty to himself to assist

The next number of the Brother-
hood entertainment course will be
given in the Sylvan theatre, *
day evening, January 18, by the Cam-
bridge Players.
This is an oil
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Start the New Year Right
• •

by transacting your business in a business way and

pay your bills by check. A bank account makes

you systematic and encourages you to save. Come

in and see us about starting an account

Farmers & Merchants Bank

For Eggs— Feed the Chickens Oyster Shells Mid
^Panacea.

For Mdn’s Feet — Good Leather Shoes and
Warm Rubbers.

For Stomach — Pork and Beans, Potatoes, Sauer-
kraut, best Brand in Michigan. Try some.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

•

HARDWARE
\

STOVES
WHY NOT? •
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MARKET QUOTATIONS

uv# fife &mt**<*
Product.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipt*, 570;
market eteady; best heavy ateer*. 98
@98.00; best handy weight butcher
ateere, 97@7.50; mixed steer* and
heifers, 96.75(8)7.25;- handy light
butchers, 96.50@7; light butchers,
95.60 @6.25; best cows, 96.75 @6; ,coir>
won cows. 94.25@4!76;_ butcher cows,
95@5.60; canners, 93 @4; best heavy
bulls. 96@fi.50; bolofna bulls, 95.50@
6; stock bulls. 94.50@5.

Veal calves: Receipts, 290; market
strong; best, 99 @9.50; others, 96@
8.60.

Sheep and Iambs: Receipts, 4,517;
market steady; best lambs, 88@8.25;
fair lambs, 97@7.75; light to common
lambs, $6.60@6.76; fair to good sheep,
$4(014.50; culls and common, 92.60@
93.50. - -

Hogs: Receipts, 10,347; market lOo
lower; all grades, 96.90.

SMITH UNOPPOSED

FOR SPEAKERSHIP

HO WAYNE COUNTY MAN 18 CHOS-
EN FOR OFFICE AT CAUCUS

OF REPUBLICANS.

MfGHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

NOBLE ASHLEY WITHDRAWS

Only Contested Position Is For Assist-

ant Postmastership and Missoukee

) Man Beats Detroiter 6y
Good Margin.

Lansing — The Republican caucus
was held in the senate chamber on
the eve of the opening of the forty-
seienth session of the Michigan legis-
lature.

Without exception, the nominations
went to members living In counties
other than Wayne. And, owing to the
preponderance of Republican votes in
both branches of the legislature— 96
Republicans to four Democrats in the
house and 29 Republicans to three
Democrats in the senate— the Caucus
nominations are equivalent to elec-
tion. ,

The house caucus was called to or-
der by Clerk Charles S. Pierce, of
Lansing. ' Jaines M. Haviland. of St.
Clair coynty, nominated James Hen-
ry, of Calhoun county, chairman of
the caucus. Charles S. Pierce was
nominated secretary and Sidney Hall,
of Detroit, assistant secretary.

Representative Charles Flowers, of
Wayne, placed the name of Charles
W. Smith, of Lapeer, before the cau-
cus as candidate for speaker. Noble
Ashley, of Detroit, an opponent of
fimlth’s place, supported the motion,
fimlth was unanimously chosen as
were all but one of the nominees.
Wayne R. Rice, of Newaygo county,

was nominated speaker pro tern, with-
out opposition. So, too, were Charles
6. Pierce, for clerk; and Daniel D.
Tufts, of Ludington, for sergeant-at-
arms.

The Wayne delegation in the after
noon had decided to support Frank
Tyler, of Detroit, for the assistant
postmastership, and his name was
proposed. J. Frank Stevens, of Kal-
kaska county, moved to nominate
Ezra* 8. Hall, of Missaukee county.
Hall received 56 votes; Tyler 34.

HOUSE OF CORRECTION LOSES

Supreme Court Upholds Position of

Dairy and Food Department.

Lansing — The state dairy and food
department wins In its contention that
it has a right to Inspect the food used

in the Detroit house of correction and
while the supreme court was divided,
four to four, on the question, when it
banded down two opinions Monday,
the conviction of Superintendent Beig^-

hardt Jacobs, of the institution, stands
affirmed.

Justice Stone wrote the opinion,
which says that the house of correc-
tion is not embraced within, and was
pot intended to be embraced within,
the provisions of the pure food law,
and that the dairy and food inspector
had no authority to enter the prem-
ises. His opinion is signed by Jus-
tices Kuhn, Ostrander and Moore.

Justice Brooks, writing the opinion

affirming the decision of the recorder's
court, sdys that it* is entirely proper
lor the state dairy and food depart-
ment to inspect the foods used .at the
Institution; that the state labor de-
partment would have a right to make
Inspections as well as the state board
of health, His opinion affirms the de-
cision of the recorder's court and is
signed by Justices McAlvay, Bird and
Bteere. -- - - -- -

Pointing an “unloaded” shotgun at
his 6-year-old sister, Fred Tbennes, a
9-year-old Escanuba lad pulled the
trigger and the little Kiri's bead was
blown off.

Shot through the knee with his own
gun while hunting, Emory Russ, 16
years old, of Sanford, crawled a quar-

ter of a mile to get help. He will re-
cover, but Jhl lose the leg.

The ponvlcnon of the Michigan Cen-
tral rajlroad for blocking u crossing
in Owosso longer than the flve-minute
limit set in a pity ordinance has been

affirmed by the supreme court.

The station of the Fruit Belt rail-
road In Kaiamazoo, was . robbed of
$12 Monday and Robt. A. McGraw, of
Elkhart, Ind., was knocked down by
the robbers and $3.50 taken from
him'.

Local qptlon .petitions bearing 4,-
095 signatures, or 1.060 more than re-
quired, were presented to the Calhoun
county board of supervisors,, asking
that the question be submitted for the

third time in six years on April 5.

Ronald McIntyre, teamster at a lum-
ber camp 12 miles east of Gaylord, is
in jail charged with killing Henry Si-
well, also employed at the camp. The
two quarreled and McIntyre struck
with a stick of wood while the latter
was chasing him.

Fearing a further spread of a small-

pox epidemic tfbteh is prevalent in
the copper country, health officers of

Hancock city have ordered schools to
remain closed till January 11. AH mov-
ing picture theatres have been closed.
No public meetings are permitted.

The home of Benjamin I^avigne at
Black River, two miles from Alpena,
was burned Monday, knd although
Mrs. Lavigne succeeded in getting the

three children out before the roof fell,

mother and children were all so badly
burned that their recovery is doubt-
ful.

Frank G. Jones, recently released
from Ionia prison on a temporary par-
ole issued by Oov. Ferris, was given
a regular parole Thursday night fol-
lowing a conference held with the
governor, -in which Jones readily
agreed to the restrictions under which
the parole was issued.

By a vote of 11 to 3 the city council

of Ann Arbor passed a resolution
calling for a special election over the
mayor’s veto of Monday evening. The
election is called for January 29 for
the purpose of ascertaining the opin-
ion of the voters as to the advisability

of spending $8,000 to sink a test well

on the Steere farm for water works
purposes.

During the year just past not a
single student in the University of
Michigan has been arrested for drunk-
enness. This Is a record that has
not been attained at Michigan before
In half a century. It is said to be a
wonderful tribute to the stand of the
chief executive officer of the universi-

ty, President H. B. Hutchins, who has
sought with all his might to put down
drinking in the university.

Representative Harry Hlnkley of
Emmet county, chairman of the ways
and means committee of the house of
representatives, said that he would
submit a plan to introduce all appro-
priation bills early in the session, that

they may be acted upon before the
final “grind" begins. It is said that
the appropriation bills are rushed
through during the final wind-up. cans-
ing confusion and additional work.

STRONG GERMAN

TERRITORY TAKEN

BY THE FRENCH

6TEINBACH TAKEN AFTER A VIO*
LENT 6EIGE» AND DESPER-

ATE FIGHTING.

THE FALL OF CERNAY IS

EXPECTED SHORTLY

The Fall of Steinbach Is of Strategics!

Importance As AA Advantage to
( the Surrounding Country.

London— Both Paris and Berlin re-
port the capture by the French of the
town of Steinbach. Alsace, where des-
perate fighting has been In progress
for several days.

Berlin admitted the loss of the
town in its afternoon report, making
It appear that the enemy had occu:
pled the place Monday night, but
Paris did not report the complete cap-

ture of the disputed point until Tues-
day, saying it had been oc&upied.
From these reports it would appear

that the Germans knew they were
beaten, and so reported, before the
French realized, the extent of their
victory.

Alsace Now Canter of Interest.

Although advices tell of vigorous
fighting at other points on both the
eastern and western battle fronts.
Alsace has become the immediate cen-
ter of interest because it is the only
point in German territory, except East
Prussia, where there has been any
fighting at all, and the only point in
the entire arena of war in which the
Allies have, during recent days, gained
any decisive result.
As has been stated In these dis-

patches, Steinbach Itself is of no great

Importance,, but the positions sur-
rounding it are of the utmost advan
tage to whatever troops hold them.
The desperate efforts of the Germans
to retain the town, and the fact that
they are still fighting to regain it, in-

dicates its Importance as a stfateglc
point

The Paris communique also states
that the German works west of Cer-
nay, which were captured by the
French on Sunday and regained by
the Germans a few houfs later, were
again taken by the French after a vio-
lent engagement

FORMER MICHIGAN GIRL
IN CHICAGO HOSPITAL

:

Mi

RUSSIANS CLAIM

CRUSHING DEFEAT

OF TURKISH CORPS

Czar’8 Forces Said To Have

Driven Ottoman Army

Back In Caucasus

• *

J ’

MRS. BEN B. LINDSEY.

Chicago— Mrs. Ben B. Lindsey, wife
of Denver's juvenile judge and daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Clippert, of
Detroit, who underwent an operation
in a Chicago hospital, Is greatly imr
proved. Judge Lindsey returned to
Denver Sunday night.

BARRON NAMES HIS AIDES

Oil Inspector Appoints Fourteen New
Deputiee and Nine Old Ones.

To Stop Motor Car Service.

Muskegon— Grand Trunk motor car
•ervice between Muskegon and Ash-
ley, for several mouths past, which
western Michigan, that would be dup-
was looked upon as an Innovation in
successful, will be discontinued Jan.
Heated by other roads should it~prove
27, according to word received here
Saturday. Grand Trunk officials say
business depression has so affected
business that the service must cease
at least for the present.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

The “wets” of Lenawee county are
circulating petitions for re-submission
of local option at the April election.

The county haa been “dry” for five
yean.

The validity of the bequest of
Leonard Rowland, of Oakland county,
leaving his estate of 916,000 for the

care of dependent poor children of
Oakland county, was upheld by the
jiupreme court Monday.

. While oat hunting near Owosso laa-
dor Jesko, 35 years old, dragged his
tun by the muszle as he climbed over
a fence. He was dead when a rnkn
who heard the report- of the gun found

the charge of shot having en-
hU side.

e Andrew Jackson, of Jackson
will celebrate its fiftieth anqi-

J anti ary 8. Among the speak-

The dancing fad received a setback
at M. A. C. with the announcement
made by the social committee of the
faculty to the effect that only the col-

lege fraternities and sororities and one
or two 'favored organizations will be
permitted to entertain with dancing
parties. This action limiting the num-
ber of social functions at the college

was made necessary, according to the
committee, by the lack of iloor space
at M. A.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Michigan Association
for the Protection of Fish and Game,
held in Saginaw, Lansing was select-
ed as the place for the next conven-
tion of the sportsmen of the state. The
meeting will be held the last week
In January when legislation pertaining
to game and fish will be discussed.
Several men of national prominence
were mentioned as speakers for the
state meeting.

The four men who were convicted
and sentenced last February for the
killing of Steve Petrich, a striker,
have been granted a new trial by
Judge R. C, Flannigan at Houghton.
They are Edwin Polklnghorne, who
was a deputy sheriff, and John Groff.
Arthur Davis ahd Joshua Cooper,
strike breakers, and all were convict-
ed of manslaughter. Petrich waa shot
and killed while the officers were try-
ing to arrest a striker In his boarding
house. .

The department store of w. P.
Shank ft Co., at Chelsea, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire, and the
Staffan block and the Belfer Hardware
ft Furniture Co„ adjoining, suffered
considerably from smoke and water.
The total loss is estimate<Na 935,000.

At her own expense Mrs. Caroline
Campbell of Grand Rapids took the
original copy of the first

Steinbach Taken After Hard Fighting.

In the taking of Steinbach the
French fought desperately for four
days, and Monday half of the town
was in their possession. Every foot
of ground was so bitterly contested
that the losses were extraordinarily
severe. In the later fighting separate
battles raged about each house, and
for several hours the advantage rest-
ed first with one side and then with
the other.

It was the capture of the church in
Steinbach that finally gave the victory

to the French. This crucial position
was taken from the Germans early
Monday morning, but late Monday
night it was lost again. Realizing that
it. must bo captured and held strong-
ly, if the general movement was to
succeed, a strong force of General
Pan s infantrymen executed a brilliant

charge through, the,, dprkneas.
At daybreak the last German had

been driven back and a few hours
later the remaining houses were in
possession of the French.

PASSES IMMIGRATION BILL
«

Measure Opposed By President Gets
Blfi Majority In Senate.

Lanalng— State Oil Inspector R. E.
Barron, of Howell, recently appointed
by Gov. Ferris, made public Saturday
hla list of deputy state oil inspectors
for the 23 districts In the state. Four-

teen new Inspectors are appointed to
take the places of those holding under
the republican administration, only
nine of the old Inspectors holding
over. The deputy oil Inspectors who
will serve from today under Barron
are as follows, those names followed
by a star being new appointees:

First district, William McGraw,* De-
troit; second, John Fltzgibbon *
Wayne;* third, Preston W: Ross,*
Ypsllanti; fourth, Thomas M. Fanti*
Hillsdale; fifth, Charles A. Calkins,*
Mendon; sixth, Jacob A. Simon,* Ben-
ton Harbor; seventh, Frank Staple-
ton. Decatur; eighth, John T. Hall,*
Eaton Rapids; ninth. Edward A. Mur-
phy, Flint; tenth, Henry McCafferty,
Romeo ; eleventh. J. George Zink, St.’
Clair; twelfth. John C. Taylor, Ionia;
thirteenth, William Molloy,* Grand
Rapids; fourteenth. John G. Damstra,
Holland; fifteenth, Harry G. Miller,*
Mt. Pleasant; sixteenth. Frank A.
Van Auken • Bay City; seventeenth.
George M. Nagel.* Big Rapids-
eighteenth. George W. Kendlcks.* Al-
pena; nineteenth. David Hastings.*
Cheboygan; twentieth. Peter Wurz-
burg, Northport; twenty-first, Clyde
W. Hecox, st. Ignace; twenty-second
John E. Keenan, Iron River; twenty-
third, A. F. Stannard. Rockland.

ONE ENTIRE ARMY CORPS
* BELIEVED CAPTURED

Russians Also Claim to Have Taken
Important Austrian Oil Fields In

the Uzsok Pass of Car-

pathians.

London — Advices from Potrograd
contain officii announcement oif a
complete and decisive victory over the
Turkish forces in the Caucasus.
One entire Turkish army corpa, be-

lieved to number 40,000 men, was cap-
tured and the other forces were com-
pleted routed, according to the war of-
fice statement.

The Turkish troops that escaped
were being pursued by the Russians,
said the latest reports from the front.

Survivors In Full Flight.

It appears from all the Information
available that two of the three Turk-
ish columns which last week invaded
Transcaucasia have mot with disas-
ter, and that the troops not captured
or killed are now practically surround-
ed or in full flight.

The column which took Ardahan.
50 miles inside the Russian frontier,
two days ago, has been driven out of
that town, according to the Potrograd

official dispatches, and is almost sur-
rounded by the Russians, who hold
the main roads.

Another column, which crossed the
frontier near Sari Kamysh, on the
road to Kars, has suffered an even
worse defeat, one of the two army
corps which composed It being cap-
tured in Its entirety.

The Russians also report another
victory over the Austrians, lu the
Uzsok pass of the Carpathians. Em-
peror Francis Joseph’s army in this
region Is declared to be In full retreat

in a mountain pass deep in snow,
while a violent snow storm rages and
the Russian cavalry' Is attacking on
the flank and rear.

Capture Austrian Oil Fields,

By forcing this pass, the Ruaaiana
gain control of some of the moat valu-
able oil fields In the Austrian empire,

and thus shut off another of the sour
oea of fuel supplies which the Auatrpr
German armies are said to ao much
need.

This, however, haa only been part
of the Russian task. While forcing
back the Turks and Austrians, the
Russian troops are holding the line
of the Mazurlan lakes In East Prussia;
are fighting strenuously to withstand

the German offensive in north Po-
land; are advancing towards Cracow
and have crossed Bukowina, which la
now virtually in their possession.
The Russian general staff still

maintains official silence in regard to

the new invasion of Hungary by the
Russian armies but from many points
there comes information that the
movement is well under way. A dis-
patch from Petrograd says that eight
towns on the Hungarian plains have
already been occupied and that 200,-
ooo men are marching towards Buda-
pest. ,

immigration bill
i Hi

Washington— The
containing the restrictive literacy teat
for admission of aliens which haa
been the obstacle in Immigration re-
form legislation for the greater part
of two national administrations,
passed the senate late Saturday by a
vote of 50 to 7. The overwhelming
majority was recorded despite the
fact that President Wilson had indi-
cated he would veto the measure, as
did former President Taft, If It should

come to him with the educational teat
included. A
The vote In the senate indicated

that the bill could be re-passed by
more than the required two-thlrda ma-
jority should the president reject the

measure. Senators who voted against
the bill were: Brandegee. M'Cumber.

?,Qorman* R^sdell. Reed
and Walsh.

The blU passed the house Feb. 4
kit. by a vote of 242 to 126.

A site costing 95.000 has been pur-
Chased for the new poatofflee buUdlng
at Bad Axe, which is to coat 950,000.

While the little son of Jonathan
Bowmen, living a few miles
Standish, was playing with

Wimborne Gets Irish Appointment.
London— Lord Wimborne was an*

pointed lord lieutenant of Ireland
Sunday from February 17. succeeding
Lord Aberdeen.

for ‘He lord lieutenancy
of Ireland has been the moat exciting
feature of domestic politics iu Great
Britain during the past year.

S,mnard' who-n,arri<,<l Beatrice
Ogden Mills, was Lord Wimborne’s
fltrongeat opponent for the post Both

llrd °\mel ln th6 *overnment- but
Lord Wimborne, born Ivor Bertie

tub ;h«hadK.th! 8trongeat influence
tb G»e cabinet, as the Guest family

phB P?!!,UcaU5r P°werful *nd Winston
Churchill used his best efforts to oh-
tain the office for his first cousin.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Ear! White, a former resident of
Flint, was struck on the head by a

EvarV^d*aaM^Jr,?ni bUM #4W ****E art aud died shortly afterward. He

ud* 5,®?L0M » »Mo»and two children.

Th. Saginaw Hippodrome Amuro
h« b«m incorporated

for <160,000. and the corporation plana
to erect n theatre with a seating eapa*

otty of 1.600 and a stage large enough
to accommodate any theatrical aro.
duction on the road.

QUARREL RESULTS IN DEATH

Kicking of Dog Loads to Fight Which
Ends Fatally.

Gaylord— Don McIntyre. Is In JaH
here charged with the murder of
Henry Selwell. 60 at Chris Johnson's
camp, 12 mllea east of here. Sunday
evening. .

A quarrel was precipitated when
Selwell kicked a dog and a remark
made gy McIntyre ao enraged Sei-
well that he struck McIntyre with an
Iron rod. McIntyre then picked up a
broken whlffletree and hit Selwell on
the head, killing him almost instantly
McIntyre asserts he acted lu elfdevfense. ^
Selwell had llrsd In thla county

about a dosen years and bore n good
reputation. Hla wife and two chtl-
dren are spending the winter In Flor-
Ida. A daughter teaches
school near here.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle, Receipts,
3,760; market slow, 25@36c lower;
choice to prime steers, 98.75@9.25;
fair to good. 98 25@8.50; plain, 97.75@
8.25; choice heavy butcher steers,
98.25(0)8.50; fair to good. 97.75(08; best

bandy steers, $8,2508.60; common to
good, $7.25(08; yearlings, 98 0 9; prime
heavy heifers, 97.7508: best handy
butcher heifers, 97.2507.60; common
to good, $607; best. heavy fat cows,
$6.5007; good butcher cows, $5,750
6.25; medium to good,. $4.7505.50;
cutters, $4.5005; cannars, $404.25;
best bulls, $707.25; good butcher
bulls, $6.2506.75; sausage bulls, $5.50
06: light bulls, $4.7505.25,
Hogs: Receipts, 21,000; market

steady; heavy, $7.3507.40; yorkers
$7.6007.60; pigs, $7.6007.75.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 1,700;

lambs 25c lower; sheep steady; top
lambs, $8.5008.76; fair to good, $80
8.60; yearlings, $6.5007.60; wethers,
$606.26; ewes, $4.7605.60.
Calves: Receipts, 800; steady; tops,

$12.60; fair to good, $10.60011.50;
grosser*, $405.50.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
$1.26; December opened without
change at $1.27 3-4 and declined to
$1.26; May opened at $1.32 1-2 and
declined to $1.31; No. 1 white, $1.23.

Com — Cash No. 3, 69 l-2c;
No. 3 yellow, 2 cars at 70 l-2c; No. 4
yellow, 69 l-2c.

Oats— standard, 2 cars at 52 l-2o;
No. 3 white, 62c; No. 4 white, 61c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, $1,10.

Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, 92.65; January, $2.70; February.
92.80; May. $2.86.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, . $9.60;
March, $9.70; sample red, 40 bags at
99 30 at $8.60. 20 at $8; prime alslke.

12 at 87a5QP,e al8,ke‘ 16 h*1 * at *8,50»- «POt, $3.50.
Hay— No. 1 tliflothy, $18018.60;

standard timothy, 918@15.50; No. 8
timothy, 915@15.50; No. 1 mixed, $lt
@13.50; No. 2 mixed, $10012; No. 1
clover. $13013.50; No. 2 clover. $16
@12; rye straw, $7.5008; wheat and
oat straw, $7 @7.60 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper* sacks
per 196 lbs. jobbing lots; Best patent,

$6.20; second patent, $5.50; straight,
$5.26; spring patent. $0.50; rye flour,
$5.80 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $25; standard middlings, $26 •
ne middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal',

$28; cracked corn. $29; com and oat
chop, $25 per ton.

A rural

BRIEF NEWS OF THE WAR

Ottawa
haa been

4. - A
consider*-

wpected.

'oLwCto^C*““‘
short session confined to
tlon of war measures u

London— Sunday *aa a day 0t
prayer throughout England.
rorttero for Ut. .uoroiTut. ̂

1-

General Markets.

Apples-Baldwln, $2.50 02.75; Green-

Red *m7!L®3:„ 8py* ̂ ©S.25; Steele
Red, $3.50; Ben Davis, $1.6003 per
bbl; western apples. $1.5001.70 per
ho No. 2, 40050c per bu,

Habblts-r-92, per dos.

Cabbage — $1.76 per bbl.

Dressed Hogs-Llght, 8 1.809c;
heavy. 708c per lb. -

Dressed Calves Fancy, M@ll l-flc;
common, 8 ©9c per lb

»urp^cr«^tab“,k“-

Honey Choice to fancy new white
comb. 15016c; amber. 10@llo ‘x
traded. 8©9c per lb. ’

Potatoes-Carlots. 35@3$o per bu
In bulk and 40o per bu lu sicks < from
store. 40050c per bu. ’ *
Dressed Poultry— chickens, 10©

12c; hens. 10@Uc; ducks 14@ib«;
geese,. 12@14c; turkeys. 15@8<S pw

Live Poultry-Spring chickens. 10©

10®llo; No. fi hei£
lc. oldroo.Ura, 9@i0c; duck* u©

Cheese— Wholeaal* iota: Mlchi™** N.w-YoTXE

FOR BETTER BUTTER MAKINCL

Greater Attention Should Bo Glvon tr
Details Conoemlng Factors Af-

fecting the Quality. •

<By j. iucjtuust.)
Of tha 994,650,610 pounds of butter

which, it is estimated Is made on thi*.
farms annually In this country, th*
greater part of It la of very poor qual-

ity. If any improvement. Is to tak»
place and prove of profit to the farm
butter makers, it Is very necessary
that more attention be paid t<) the
details which go to make up the whole
of this Important work. -

The fundamental facts and practice*
concerning butter making should be
applied by the farmer as well as the
creamery operator. This knowledge
and its importance should be known
in .order that it be Intelligently ap-
plied. Cleanliness and attention to-
detalls are the three prerequisites to
the making of good butter. The main
defects in farm butter show these
three prerequisites to be very fre-
quently neglected. These defects are:

• 1. Bad flavors.
*• 2. Lack of uniformity In color and
salt.

3. Unsuitable packages and no uni-
formity in the style of the package.

The bad flavors are due largely c**
entirely to the changes In the mil

omatoea— Hoth<
Nortd* 95.60 per crit, andP-r W'6U [Wr er*“ “<» M

M Me; Nft X11 No. 1 cured h»n.

Style of Milk Pall Good for Any Dalryt*

and cream before It Is churned, rather
than to the subsequent treatment of
the butter.

The Importance of cleanliness can-
not be overemphasised. In our hast*
to accomplish a task we often sacri-
fice our better judgment, only to leans
that haste at that stage of the work
necessitates a waste in time and labor
at a later period. This Is particularly
true In handling milk and cream to
be used for butter on farms. Tho
bodies of the cows, the utensils, and
the conditions at the barn, the milk
room, and the storage room should
all be clean. These are the primary
factors which affect the cleanliness of
milk and cream.

The utensils should bo of such mate-
rial and construction that they ar»
easily cleaned and kept so. The In-
terior should be smooth, with no
cracks or crevices for dirt and milk
remnants to find lodgment and bo
removed only with difficulty. Tho
surface should be heavily tinned and
the seams filled with solder. Tin-
ware should be kept bright and per-
fect As soon ms any rust spots mako
their appearance an entrance Is given
into the soft iron for germs and
small particles of decaying matter,
which are, In conequence, removed
with much more difficulty. The proc-
ess of cleaning vessels which have
contained milk should be:

First to rinse them thoroughly in
' sold water, the® In lukewarm water.
Second, wash thoroughly with the aid
of some good soap or cleansing pow-
der in water as hot as the hand will
sear. Third, thoroughly rinse in hot
water. Fourth, expose to live steam
tom one to two minutes or to boiling
sot water for five minutes in case
steam Is not available. Fifth, exposure,
f possible, In bright sunlight from
two to three hours.

In this way the tinware can be kept
clean and brigh^jand free from bac-
teria. Having thoroughly cleaned the
veaaels the prevention of access ofis k pr°0*M 01 mllki,>r

TREAT1NQ A SWOLLEN UDDER

^ '• ?*?? c,u— ‘ by Pwmlt-
Bw!T ? Li*with liwuffieltnt B»ddlng.

A eked or awolleo udder la a eoa-
mon occurrence during calving see-
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The Trey O’ Hearts
A Novelised Version of the Motion Picture Drama of

Predneed by the Unirenal Film Co.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
Tit Fmtmm "Th B*m Bmti."t'Tlm Bit* Btg.

with FWsfraybs bssi ths Flctars PtaJactiae

Oopffiffct, IM4» by Lsela Jompta Vi

SYNOPSIS. ®t Prorfdence with the Mldnlfht Ex*
 - Pre,B fo** New York pulled out of New

teW.'s: Ue^“i';rn* * =*«»«•— of venfsaeos which, through th® until a sound night's sleep bad

t.wzzn. Xidd°R?h* b**,nn,n* ^ h" re,t 1baftinstAUn Law, son of th. man (now M Barcus come down to earth.
^d.nnt'«?Sl.rr5,TrT„l; 4»n>on.tr«.d hi. return to com-

JheipiejM orlppla. M*n !. In 10 n BGn®e bJr making a round break-

“L,in °™”d •utlon before
alu^ Judith vows to compass Alan. ^‘‘Ug UP the residence of Dlgby In
d®aA. but under dramatic clrcum.tan. e® the telephone directory

blrtova. ^ThirlafUr'judith la by turn. The Information he gathered from
a ndU fcalout y h*f °lh. r r RomT % ^ ^ that answered the name of
UttM* l. kidnaped by h.r T‘ ovsr the telephone ehook

:?V,r7/i^m’hlch Al*^*reecuee ®0““‘wUf Barcu.' Innate con-
fj.r after accidentally asttlng the ten^ ,Ct. on tba^ intimate acqpalntance
mant on flrs. with battle, murder and sudden death

was the inevitable reward of associa-
tion with this friend of his heart.

"Alan being married to Rose Trine

minute!"

CHAPTER XXIX.

Jailbird.

iiPpH
«h« nubile neace of the New Bedford ̂  1 don 1 believe it; It's too aud*

Forthwith he engaged a taxicab to
convey him to Jersey City* at top
speed, for an exorbitant reward.

And when, from the forward deck of
a ferryboat, he beheld a dense volume
of smoke advertising a conflagration
on the Jersey shore, not far from the
waterfront, he shook a moodily sa-
gacious head.

"If Alan isn’t mixed up in that,
somehow," he declared,- "he’s missing
a bet for once — and I’m a sorry failure
as a prophet of woe and disaster!"

There was as much intuitive appre-
hension as humor responsible for this
remark; witness the fact that, on land-
ing, he risked the delay required to
turn aside and have a look at the Are.

It proved to be situated in the heart

of a squalid slum — a wretched tene-
ment of the poorest class, whose roof
bad already fallen in and whose walls
were momentarily threatening to \go
by the time Barcus arrived on thescene. \
At a considerable distance from him

a small disturbance had broken out—
a clamor of protesting voices lifting
about the rumor of the mob — as a
number of men, case-hardened roughs
one and all, began to force their way
in a V-shaped wedge through the
throng, making toward its very heart,
the point on the fire-lines nearest the
burning building.

What this meant, Mr, Barcus had
not the slightest idea. But his atten-
tion was first distracted by th# maneu-
ver, then fixed by the face of a man
who was following In the hollow of
the V— an evil white face that seemed
somewhat vaguely familiar, somehow
reminiscent of something strange that
had happened In the history of Mr.
Barcus.

At the same time, at the point where
the V had paused, a wild uproar lifted
up and, coincidentally, a wilder confu-

sion became noticeable. A cry was
audible— "Firebug! Lynch him! Lynch
him! fLynch the firebug! "--and at
this the mob turned as one man and
streamed away In pursuit of an In-
visible quarry, who chose to attempt
his escape by a route directly oppo-
site to that which would have led him
withlu view of Mr. Barcus.

Startled, and of a sudden persuaded
that there might have been more In
bis "hunch” than was sanely to be
credited, Barcus started up and was
on the point of stepping out of his
cab, If with a rather aimless purpose,
when he was stayed by eight of that
evil white face returning the way It

had come— still In the hollow of the
flying V, which now made faster prog-
ress, thanks to the disorganisation of
the mob by the chase of the alleged In-
cendiary.

And now, Barcus saw, the man of
the white face was not alone. ThereK
was someone with him— someone
whose head was tent and face con-
cealed, but who seemed to be femi-
nine.

And so, Barcus argued, why might
It not be Rose Trine, eufferlng new

The Hydroaeroplane la Forced to persecution at the hands of her unnat-Land. ural father’s creatures?

. , ... He was too far away to make sure
release nf *** i° ,mmedl*te and attempt any Interference; but he

Th0”“.BrU!' Pointed Whit. Fee out to hU ch.uf-
1m oa iM.uarf°<1.ry ° °? r? ; ,nt " th# v‘r“'!b»<1 » tourln* cmhU . JY on tfco edge of th. mob ud the womenme ^ to/eport to „M lifted In (unreet.ttng end npper-
hour nwl ontly tn n dead taint), and when the

wnnu i hi®, ** Hi* in0“9y 1 c,ir ,wun* round *“d P'cked^nnU tind look to me tor remunom- ̂  ,u heelI, tha urlceb of Mr. Beroue
... _ . ' ... trailed It as unostentatiously as If it

*ee a pertlnnolou. ehndow.
Ten minutes later, from the rear

the public peace of the New Bedford
waterfront si half-past four in the
morning, proved In the upshot far
more brief than had been fondly
hoped, not only by his Just Judge, but,

singularly enough, by the misdemean-

ant himself.
Taking everything gravely Into con-

sideration, Including a person any-
thing but prepossessing, the Judge
reckoned that, In default of a fine of
one hundred dollars, a ten-day layup
for repairs and repentance was not too
much to mete out to the prisoner at
the bar.* ______ 2 __ _ _ _ — - -
He was sentenced at 10 a. m. and

was little short of 10 p. m. when his
post prandial repose was disturbed by
the rattle of a key In the lock of the
door to his cell.
Conducted with every evidence of

dlsesteem on the part of his Jailers to

the office of the warden, he was ac-
quainted with the fact that his fine
had been paid by no one less than the
Judge himself: then present in portly
and solicitous person.

"If only you had told me you were
a friend of Mr. Dlgby's," the Judge
hastened to say sa soon as the two
were onsconsed In the privacy of the
judicial limousine, "I would have
known better how to guide myself in
this unfortunate affair.

"And If you will be good enough to
Indicate how else I may serve you
. . .?"
"Dlgby didn't offer any suggestions

In his wire, I gather?"
"One moment: I have It here."
"Naturally I’d like a bath and a

change of clothes," Barcus pursued
while the Judicial breast-pdeket was
being explored; "and I could do with
transportation to New York- by the
first train out of this Ood-forsaken
hole, and—" • ,

"This Is what Mr. Dlgby says," the
Judge Interrupted, laboriously de-
ciphering the message by the light of

squad of police apparently as grlmiy
bent on compassing the destruction of
their quarry- as was the mob.
And they swarmed up the rigging

after him without a moment’s hesita-
tion.

Hotly praised, the fugitive climbed
higher and still higher, until at length
he gained the topmofct yard; with
three policemen not half a doxen feet
below him and popping away for dear
life, if happily with the notoriously
poor marksmanship of policemen gen-
erally.

None the less, there was no telling
when some accident might wing a bul-
let into the young man; and it was
evident that he so decided.

For, Inching out to Ahe end of the
y>r<L he waved his hand toward his
persecutors with a gesture of light-
hearted derision that unmistakably
identified him as Alan Law to Mr. Bar-
cus, and forthwith dropped td the wa-
ter, feet foremost
Alan later took the water neatly,

came up uninjured and clearheaded,
and without an Instant’s hesitation
struck away toward the middle of the
Hudson.

As this happened the police ran to
the stern of the square-Hgger, un-
moored a dory that was riding there,
and threw themselves Into It.
During the (to Barcus, at least)

breathless suspense of that chase, the

ferryboat drew stolidly farther and
still farther away from the scene. Bar-
cus could not tell whether, as It
seemed, the police-laden dory was real-
ly overhauling Alan, or whether the
Illusion of perspective deceived him.

At all events, It seemed a frightfully
near thing when the interruption be-
fell which alone could have eaved
Alan.

Out of the very sky dropped a hydro-
aeroplane, cutting the water with a
long, graceful curve that brought It,
almost at- a standstill, directly to the
head of the swimmer, and at the same
time forced the police boat to sheer
widely off In order to escape collision.

Immediately the swimmer caught

was busy being a bold, bad kidnaper;
Rose was In his power, as we. say to
such cases. His Intentions, however,
were nothing more blameworthy than
to return Ipr to th* arms of her doting
parent. I know, because I sleuthed
after ’em, even to the house of Seneca
Trine. Later I sleuthed some more,
following a furtive young man from
the house of Trine to the office of the
general manager of the New York Cen-
tral, where he made Arrangements for
s special to convey the said Trine aud
retinue to Chicago and points West
It leaves at three this afternoon. I
was unable to ascertain whether or
not Rose Is to participate in this
heglra, but I know I shall. On the off-
chance of being useful, I have bribed
the train crew to let me impersonate
the porter. So, should /bu be moved
to follow and succeed in catching up
with us, and observe anybody who
looks rather off-color Jn the party —
don’t shoot: the said party will be me.

"Yours for tbs quiet life,
"TOM BARCUS."

The second note yielded a communi-
cation written on notepaper of the sim-

plest elegance in a woman’s hand— a
hurried scrawl: '
"They are taking me West by spe-

cial train— I don't know where or why.
A servant has promised to- see that
this reaches you. Save me lH
Over this Alan wrinkled an Incred-

ulous nose. Tbe hand was the hand of
Rose, but the phraseology was not in
her epirlt. He examined it more close-
ly and thought to detect beneath Its
semblance of haste a deliberate and
carefully guided pen. He picked up
the envelope to compare the handwrit-
ing of the address with that of the en-
closure — and shook out a trey of
hearts.

This last was covered, as to its face,
with a plainly-written message.
"With the compliments of Seneca

Trine to Alan Law. We are due in
Chicago ab eleven tomorrow morning
and leave Immediately for the Pacific
coast via Santa Fe route.”
Comparison between this and the

tor • single lighted window to the up-
;er tier (tyit not, he noted, the window
to I*c***a bedchamber) and one or two
Ughte which he found burning dim in

piii

Ilf
p§

Shook Out a Trey of Hearts.

• match:

•martiy; "what> that last again r UI1MU_  ..... . lutJ r
Patiently the Judge repeated the ^ of a f wry boat In midstream

•eaten ce from the message.---- ----- ... boat bearing back to New York not
Thanks. Please don’t retd farther, only the touring caV of White Face,

You might come to something that but the cab of Mr. Barcus— the latter
*ould spoil It It’s almost too beauti- gentleman formed one of a small but
ful at It stands," Barcus observed, interested audience witnessing an in-
'Law owes me five thousand or so ddent of uncommon character,
liquidated damages— but I’U be rea- He saw a young man, hatiess, coat-

WC«to.tO_
HU DrtT«U

burg tor a fifth of iea8| almost shirtless, tear down to
tgjMT time— and * the edge of one of the Jertey wharves,

his heels snapped at by a ravening

^ 3
Tve sus- rabble. Jump aboard a square-rigged

' all reasel which lay moored there, and
UttOt. , mmeurer of dwiolr bjr

thing UP Ui« rtWtaf to «r
tb

the pontoon of the hydroaeroplane,
pulled himself up out of the water,
and clambered to the seat beside the

aviator.

Before he was fairly seated the plane

was swinging back Into Its faeteat
pace.
With the ease of a wild goose It left

the water, mounted the long grade of
an air lane, described a wide circle
above the bluffs of Weehawken, and
swept away southward.•« ___

CHAPTER XXX.

Blrdman.
About eight o’clock in the evening of

the same day a motorcar deposited at
the Hotel Monolith a gentleman whose
weather-beaten and oil-stained motor-
ing-cap and dusted covered little cloth-
ing more than shirt and trousers and
assorted oddly In the eyes of the desk-

clerk with the rather meticulously
turned-out guest known to him as Mr.
Arthur Lawrence and to the manage-
ment of the hotel as Mr. Alan Law In-
cognito.- .
Eventually persuaded, the clerk

yielded up the key to Mr. Lawrence’s
suite of rooms, together with two
notes superscribed with the same nom
de guerre.
Alan's Impatience was so great that

he could hardly wait to examine these
communications until he was quit of
the public eye.
The first proved to be a character-

istic communication:
**Dear Ulysses — Thanks for the Jail

deilveryv I (ot In this morning Just in
time to motor over to Jersey In hopes
of seeing your finish as a h*chelor;
Instead, I was favored by being made
an involuntary witness to your spec-
tacular ascent, following your almost
equally spectacular hlgh-dlve.
-But to business: my time' is lim-

ited; In half an hour more I' am to
double to black-face tor the purpoees
of the author of this melodramatic
farce which you, no doubt, call the
history of your grande passion.

"I mean to say— well, several things,

message purporting to be from Rose
distilled the conviction that the same
hand was responsible for both.
Alan shrugged. So he was to be

lured away from New York and Rose
by this transparent trick, was he? No
fear!

'With plenty of time on his hands,
he gave the matter serious considera-
tion and concluded to take no chances:
It was Just possible that Trine bad
taken Rose with him on his western
trip, after all. In such case the only
possible way of overtaking the special
would be by air line. .

Promptly Alan called up the avia-
tion fields at Hempstead Plains and
got Into communication with a gentle-
man answering to the surname of
Coast: the same blrdman who had
come to Alan’s rescue with his hydro-
aeroplane.

Their arrangements were quickly
consummated. Coast agreeing to wait
for Alan with his biplane In Van Cort-
landt part from midnight till daybreak,

prepared If need be to undertake
transcontinental flight

Thereafter Mr. Law proceeded to re-
habilitate himself In decent clothing
and his own esteem; after bathing, he
dined alone In hia rooms, from a tray;

after dining he slept eoundly for three
hours— and may be thought to have
earned at least that much rest through
having been for four hours a passen-
ger in a hydroaeroplane loet In fogs
that wrapped Long Island and all the
adjacent territory In an Impenetrable
shroud.
Nor had this been all. Leaving aside

all that had led up to Alan’s rescue by
Coast: the forced landing of the hydro-
aeroplane for lack of fuel had taken
place on' the south shore of the Great
South bay; a search of hours had fol-
lowed before a boat Whs found to con-
vey Alan and the aviator to the main-
land; and a motor run of several hours
had followed that, conveying Coast to
his Hempstead hangars and Alan on
to his hotal In New York.
At midnight he committed an act of

burglary, calmly and with determina-
tion breaking his way into the house

Ul* "** w.n'

ill

thei

be found burning dim to
the kitchen offlacs «nd other
quarters on the Jower floor he «ro«ld
have thought me house empty. 
He negotiated that last < flight of

steps which led to the topmost floor
with extraordinary stealth, advised

reto by a sound, or rather a series

sustained sounds, which had there-
ore been Inaudible to blm. Possibly

they had not till then existed; poeeibly
the man servant whom he found snor-
ing in a chair outside a closed door
had not fallen asleep and begun to
snore until the moment when Alan set
toot upon the lower step of that fihal
ascent — - —
No sound warned him of the door

that opened at his back as he stood
watching the sleeping guard. A pierc-
ing 'shriek was the first Intimation ho
received that his presence had been
discovered. It served as well to move
him Instantly into action: a single
glance overshonlder showed him the
figure of a maid-servant in cap and
gown, her mouth still wide and full of
sound— and Alan fell upon the guard
like a thunderbolt The man had
barely time to jump up and recognise
the alarm: then a fist caught him on
the point of his Jaw, and he returned
promptly to deep unconsciousness.
No time now for qualms of com-

punction on account of the savage
ruthlessness of that blow: no time
even to search the fellow for a key to
the closed door: already the m&ld was
taking the stairs in full flight and cry,
four steps and a howl like a warlock’s
to every Jump.
Backing off, Alan took a short run,

cleared the prostrate body of the guard
with a leap, and flung himself full
force against the door, his shoulder
striking a point nearest the lock. With
a splintering crash it broke inward.
Without dignity or decorum he
sprawled on all fours into the presence
of Judith Trine.

"Poor bfr. Law!" she cried, with a
mocking nod, "always disappointed!
I’m so sorry— truly I am!”
“Ob', spare me your sarcasm," he

begged resentfully. "It's ridiculous
enough, this whole mad business — ”
"But I am not sarcastic," she insist-

ed with such sincerity that he opened
his oyes in wonder. "Believe me, !

am sorry for oace it is I and not Rose
whom you find locked up here! For,
ypu eee, I am locked .up, by way of
punishment — thanks to my having had
pity on you once too often — while my
father decamns mysteriously for parts
unknown — ” w
"You don;t know where he’s gone,

then?”
"Do you?” she asked sharply.
"In a general way. By Special train

to the West—’’
"Taking Rose?”
"So I’m told."
The woman choked upon her anger,

but quickly mastered it
"He shall pay for this!" she assever-

ated.

"Your father? I wish him nothing
more nor less than your enmity," Alan
assured her civilly. "But since It
seems that he has gone, and Rose with
him, if you’ll forgive me, I think I’ll
be gointf— ’

"Alone?" '

"Why— yes.”
"You wouldn't care for a companion

du voyage?" she suggeeted.
"Oh— really!" he protested.
She held up an arresting hand. "Lis-

ten!" she begged.

From the street below came the Un-
mistakable rattle of a policeman’s lo-
cust on the sidewalk.
"That damned maid;” Alan divined.
"The same,” Judith agreed with

ominous calm. “Has It struck you that
you may have some trouble getting-
away without my permission?"
"I’m not so stupid as not to have

thought of that,’’ he countered,
"Then be advised— and take me

with you."

"In what capacity, please? As
enemy or — ally?”
"As ally— you’re right: we can't be

friends— until we overtake that spe-
cial train. After that, by your leave.
I’ll shift for myself."

"It’s not such a bad notion," he re-
flected: "with you under my eye, you
can’t do much to Interfere — "
"If I promise — ’’ she suggested.
’TH take your word," he agreed sim-

ply. "But you’re in for a lot of hard-
ship, I’m afraid. The one way to catch
np with your father Is by aeroplane —
and I’ve got one waiting."
She nodded intently. "Don’t con-

sider me ag a woman when It comes
to hardship,” she hinted obliquely, a
Tve no reason to. going on what I

know of you."
"Give me one minute to find my coat

and hat"
In lese than that time she was at hla

side In the hallway.

The police entered by the front door
as the two crept out of the area win-
dow.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Vli Air Line. " ‘ 1

Not once In the coarse of the next
sixteen 'hoars but a thousand times
Alan questioned (and, It will readily
bo allowed, with all excuses) hla san-
ity In permitting^ himself to be in-
fluenced to humor Judith’s Insistence
and make her a party to this wild
aerial cross-conn try daeh.

Between whiles the plane flew tost
and high, cutting a direct line; as the
crow flies, athwart the eastern and
western states.

Chicago they
the
to the

landscape. Only at the third cast did
they succeed to picking np the tine of
the Santa Fe. And it was some hours
later, though still daylight, when they
picked up the special train, flying like
a bunting across the leveM. ' ̂  ' *•

There was scant room for doubt
that It was the train they sought Spe-
cials are not common. Moreover Alan
contrived with considerable difficulty
to focus binoculars upoif the rear plat
form of the car, and caught a fugitive
glimpse of a white-coated figure with a
black face that was watching the bi-
plane to the same manner, that Is.
with glasses.

The man to the white ooet, Alan as-
sured himself, was positively^ Barcus.
And hardly had he comforted him-

self With this assurance when hii sar-
donic destiny struck the motor dumb.
In response to his look of dashed

inquiry the aviator merely shook a
weary head and muttered the words:
‘'Engine trouble."

Swiftly the earth roe# to receive the
volplaning mechanism. Under Coest'e
admirable handling It settled down al-

E scape of Alan and Judith.

most without a Jar, on the outskirts of
a city whose name Alan never learned.
For the ' biplane was barely at a

standstill before he was out and, reel-
ing with the giddiness that affects men
after long flights, making his way as
best he might toward the manager's
office connected with a trainyard im-
mediately adjacent to the spot where
they had come to earth.

Lavish disbursements of money won
him his way against official protests
that what he demanded was an impos-
sibility. Within twenty minutes, leav-
ing Coast to follow on when and as
best he might, Alan and Judith were
spinning through open country in the
cab of an engine running light, with
only clear track between It and the
special.

The several hours that ensued be-
fore the rear lights of the special were
brought to view were none too many
for the task Imposed upon Alan of
overcoming the scruples of the en-
gineer and fireman.
Another minute, and less than fifty

feet separated the two — the special
train and the light engine, both hur-
tling through the light at top speed.
With a word to the engineer Alan

crept out along the side of the boiler,

with only a greasy handrail and a nar-
row foothold between himself and
what meant death, or something close-
ly resembling it, should he be shaken
off by thc^ tearing wind and the sway-
ing of the locomotive.

It seemed an hour before he worked
himself up to the cowcatcher — now
within four feet of the rear platform

of the epeciaU
On this last he could see a woman’s

figure indistinctly silhouetted against

the light through the door, and beside
her a man in a white coat, clinging for
dear life to the knob of the door-
holding It against the frantic efforts of
some persons Inside to tear it open.
Another hour of suspense dragged
— or such was the effect — while the

light engine with intolerable slownees
bridged those four scant feet.
At length It was feasible to attempt

the thing. Rose (he could see her
strained white face quite plainly now)
was half over the rail of the car ahead,
ready to jump.
His heart failed him. It was too

hasardous a risk. He dared not let her

take It.
Something very like a shot sounded

from the train and something very like
a bullet whistled past his cheek, and
proved the signal for several more.

Strangely, that knowledge steadied
his nerves. Straining forward and
holding on*to a bar so hot t- that It
scorched his palm, he offered, a hand
to the girl on the rail.
Her hand fell confidently Into it She

Jumped. His arm wound round her as
she landed on the platform of the cow-
catcher. He heard her breathe hla
name, then hurriedly passed her be-
tween himself and the boiler to the
footway at the side. The fireman was
waiting Chore to help her. Alan turned
his attention to Barcua.
To his iismay he found that the en-

gine was losing ground. The space
was widening rapidly aa Barcus re-
leased the knob and threw himself
over the rail.
By a miraculous, flying leap, the

mu accomplished that Incredible feat
and gained the platform.
'An instant' later ten feet separated
the engine from the special, as the en-
gineer applied the brakes.

And this he did none too
time
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No tick headache, bifioutneta,
bad taste or constipation

by morning.

Get a 10-cent box.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pore and fresh
with Csscareti, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Saits, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wssb-dsy. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gisee,
take the excess bile from the ltver
and carry out of the system aU the
constipated waste and poisnisi
to the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make ye#
feel great by morning. They worii
while you sleep— never gripe, sldMl
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents s box from your atom
Millions of men and women take *
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach eg
Constipation. Adv.

There isn’t much hopo for the bride
who can’t learn to sew by the time her
hubby’s wedding garments need patch-
ing.

Always proud to show white olotbea
Bed Croat Ball Blue does make thsei
white. All grocers. Adv.

Extreme Devotion.
"Mrs. Gadders is all wrought up ovtf

the plight of the Belgians."

"Indeed, she is. Why. she even ne^
lecta her poodle to attend meetings ot
relief committees.’*

what to
The Real Thing,

Little Lemuel — Say, paw,
persistency?

Paw — Persistency, my son, Is the
trait a woman develops when she at-
tempts to remove a wrinkle.

Willie Knew.
Some time ago the teacher of a pub-

lic school was instructing a class to
geography, and when it came time to
hand out a few questions she turned
to Willie Smith.

"Willie," she said, “can yon tell mo
what Is one of the principal products
of the West Indies?”
"No, ma’am," frankly answered Wil-

lie, after a moment's hesitation.
"Just think a bit," encouragingly ro*

turned the teacher; "where does tho
sugar come from that you use at your
house?”
"Sometimes from the store," an-

swered Willie, "and sometimes we bor-
row It from the next-door neighbor.’*

The Size.
Mother asked Davie one morning to

totch a small cabbage from the grocer.
"What would you call a small cab-

bage?" Davie asked.
"Oh, about the size of Jackie’s

head,” answered the mother, referring
to the younger brother. A few seconds
later a voice came from the doorway:
"Mamma, I’m taking Jackie with ms

to measure by.”

All There Was for Him.
A poor shoemaker’s apprentice was

sent to his master’s home with some
work. It was early In December, and
when the lad arrived at the house hs
found the good wife engaged baking
the spiced bread ready for Christmas.
The smell was delicious, and, sniffing

strongly, the apprentice exclaimed
heartily:
"Eh, missus, but your spice loaf

smells grand."

• "Ah, well, lad, thee mun tak’ some
good smells, for it will be all thou will
get.” — London Tit-Bits.

STICK TO IT ^

Until Coffee Hits You Hard.

It Is about as well to advise people
to stick to coffee until they get his
hard enough so that they will never
forget their experience.
A woman writes and her letter to

condensed to give the facts In a short
•pace:

"I waa a coffee slave and stock to It
like a toper to his ‘cups,’ notwithstand-

ing I frequently had severe attacks of
sick headache; then I used more cof-
fee to relieve the headache, and this
was well enough until the coffee ef-
fect wore off.

"Finally attacks of rheumatism be-
gan to appear, and ultimately the
whole nervous system began to break
down and I was fast becoming e
wreck.
"After a time I was Induced to goto

coffee and take np Poe turn. This wee
half a year ago. The result has been
most satisfactory.
"The rheumatism is gone entirety*

nerves practically well and steady, di-
gestion almost perfect, never have any
more sick headaches and am gaining
steadily in weight and strength.’*
i Name given by Postom Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read “The Road to Welbv

weH
Instant PMtum - ?. a Xu.

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
efhotwmts km
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Tommie WilkiDson was a Jackson
isitor Sunday.

Pred Bruestle, of Ypsilanti, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mrs. E. Weiss spent several days of
this week at Blissfield.

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Dr. A. L. Steger and H. H. Fenn
were in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Lula Glover- is spending the
winter at Reading, Mich.

Miss Ruth Irwin, ot Jackson, spent
Sunday with^riends here.

Miss Ida Dettling spent last Thurs-
day evening in Ann Arbor.

Misses Ida Seitz and Erma Isham
•pent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
• were in Ann Arbor Monday.

Miss Margaret Burg spent the week-
end with her sisters in Jackson.

Mrs. Jacob Hummel and Miss Alice
Savage spent Friday in Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Ann
Arbor, visited relatives here Tuesday.

Miss Nona Madigan, of Jackson,
•pent Friday with Miss Mabel Hum-
mel.

L. H. Ward and children spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives in
Milan.

Mrs. John Waltrous and Mrs. R. B.
Waltrous were Ann Arbor visitors
Monday.

Howard Duart, of Howell, spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Miles
Alexander.

Miss Tressa Winters was the guest
of her sister in Detroit several days
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Marriott, of
Detroit, spent the week-end with
relatives here.

Misses Artena and Alwena Lam-
brecht visited relatives in Michigan
Center Sunday.

The Misses Dorothy and Doris
Schumacher spent Saturday with rel-
atives in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. D. M. Burch, of Sharon, spent
Sunday at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Lucy A. Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carringer and
•on, of Jackson, were Chelsea visitors
several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steinbach and
daughter Charlotte were guests of
relatives in Dexter Friday.

Miss Clara Runciman was the guest
of her brother H. D. Runciman and
family in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Meryle Prosfer, of Howell,
was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mr». Miles Alexander Sunday.

Mrs. James Runciman visited her
•on Carlton and family in Grosse
Isle several days of last week.

Miss Etta Daley returned to Detroit

Sunday after spending the holidays
with relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes and
Miss Ella Slimmer spent the week-
end with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Chas. H. Burch, of Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, spent Sunday at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Lucy A. Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hudson, North

Lake, spent New Year’s day at the
homes of their daughters in Chelsea.

Miss Ida Keusch returned to her
work in Detroit Sunday after spend-
ing the holidays with her parents
here.

Leon W. Fuller left on Monday for
his work in Knox College, Galesburg,
HI., after visiting his parents during
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Potts, of Dow-
agiac, spent several days of the past
week at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Geo. A. BeGole.

, Mrs. Allen and daughter Bessie, of
Jackson, were guests at thc^ home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweetland several
days of last week.

Miss Mabel Hummel returned to
her school in Salem Sunday after
•pending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel.

Miss Elizabeth Fuller, who is a
senior in Illinois State University, has
returned to her work after spending

the holidays with her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. A. W. Fuller.

Mias Margaret Vogel, who has been
qpading the holidays at the home of

returned to her studies at Vassar col-

lege on Tuesday of this week:
*

ST. JOHN'S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Factor.

Services at 1:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 a. m.

BAPTIST.
' Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.

11:15 Sunday school.

7:00 p. m. preaching. _______ _
7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Lewis Ernst Friday after-
noon of this week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. O. H. Whitney. Pastor. •

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth Leftue at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Notbdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 6:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.

Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
English worhip at 7:30 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at eleven.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.

m. Subject, “The Whole World for
Christ.’’

Evening service at seven o’clock.
Every one is cordially invited to all
services.

The January assembly and annual

meeting of the church and society
will be held on Thursday evening,
with supper*at the annual hour. The
committee having charge will make
definite announcements later. All
families of the church are expected
to come and eat together.

Secretaries and treasurers of all
departments of the work are expect-
ed to make full reports of the year’s
work.

Installation of Officers.

The installation of officers of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange took place at the
home of Miss Rieka Kalmbach on
Tuesday, with Mr. and Mrs.
M. Hankerd as installing officers.
After the installation dinner was
served to about one hundred. A short
program was rendered as follows:
Instrument music, Mrs. P. M. Broes-
amle and Linda Kalmbach; songs by
Male Quartet of Salem German M. E.
church and the “Deutscher” by P. M.
Broesamle; short report of the State
Grange. Cavanaugh Lake Grange
starts the year 1915 with the* largest

membership since its organization.

Send in the News.

Again we request The Standard
readers to phone in occasional items
of news which you realize would be
interesting to the public. Such items
need not necessarily be personal, al-

though it is a matter of courtesy to
see that your distant visitors have
their sojourn chronicled in the local

paper. Hundreds of little, seemingly
insignificant happenings about the
farm and home, oftentimes are amus-
ing and if a good reporter got bold of

them would make interesting reading.
Remember The Standard is your
family paper, to be used for reason-
able purposes.

Announcements.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held on Friday afternoon of
this week. Installation of /officers.
Every member is requested to be
present.

The Loyal Circle of the M. E.
church will ̂ meet with Miss Nellie
Hall nex't Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock.

The Bay View Reading Circle wUl
meet at the home of Mrs. C. W. Ma-
roney Monday evening, January 11.

v Card of Thanks.
* We desire to extend our sincere
thanks to friends and neighbors who
so kindly assisted us In the sickness
and death of our beloved wife, mother

and sister also the choir, pastor and
those who furbished flowers. Your
kindness always be remembered.

Willis Smalley, Children,

Sisters, and Brothers.

. Stop That Cough— Now.

When you catch cold, or begin to
to cough, the first thing to do U to
take Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey. It
penetrates the linings of the throat
and lungs and fights the germs of the
disease, giving ouick relief and nat-
ural healing. “Our whole family de-
pend on Pine-Tar-Honey for coughs
and colds,” writes Mr. £. Williams,
Hamilton, Ohio. It always helps. 25c
ft your druggist Adr.
_J _ _ ___ ____ _ ______ 2 __

The Standard “Want” adri. give
rwulta. Try them. *

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Mrs. Ernest Fitzmier is confined to
her home by illness,

Miss Esther Eschelbach spent last
week with her aunt in Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Ell Miles, of Jackson,

spent New Years with Mrs. John
Reno.

Mrs. E. Thieme had the misfortune
to fall down cellar recently and in-
jured herself quite severely.

Arthur Tirb and Miss Hannah
Sctiettler spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives in Bridgewater.

Mr». Christian Grau is at Peterson’s

hospital in Ann Arbor where she
underwent a very serious operation.

Oscar Schettler, of Chelsea, who
has been spending a week with rela-
tives in this vicinity, returned home

Barney Bertke and sons Elmer and
Clarence spent Friday with the
former’s niece, Mrs. Arthur Burch,
and family at Sharon.

George Koebbe is moving his saw
mill to the field near the home of
Henry Feldkamp where a large

amount of timber has been drawn.

Miss Cora Geygr went to Pittsfield
last week to help care for her grand-
mother who is sick at the home of
her son Charles Geyer. -

Mrs. Rieka Schief. of Ann Arbon
is at the home of Ml and Mrs. Wm.
Beuerle assisting in the care of Clar-

ence Beuerle, who is somewhat im-
proved.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Geo. Whittington was in Ypsilanti
Friday.

Miss Gladys Whittington was in
Chelsea Sunday.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of Chelsea,
visited her cousin, Miss Zada Flem-
ing, Tuesday.

The Lima Center scho^ re-opened
Monday of this week alter the holi-
day vacation.

Mrs. Wm. Foor and children, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Drislane and

Clayton Ward spent several days of
the past week in Detroit.

Born, Friday, January 1, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koch, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Koch reside on the
Jacob HindereV farm. .

Everett Tucker, who has been spend-
ing the holiday vacation with his grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker,

returned to his home at River Rouge
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs George Brenner cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of their
marriage at their home Sunday. A
large number of relatives and friends

were present and the event was a very
enjoyable one.

Report of the school in district No.
8, for the month of December, 1914.
Not tardy or absent: Emma Grieb,
Erwin Haist, Elsa Koengeter, Esther
Koengeter, Helen Koch, Roy Koch,
Dorothea. Schanz, Alton Trlnkle.
Those perfect in spelling are Amy,
Keen, Mary Keen, Esther Koengeter,
Alton Trinkie. Louise B. Niles,
teacher.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
1

Miss Nina Beeman is spending this
week in Jackson.

Wm. Leach spent Friday with rela-
tives in Chelsea.

Hpward Bush spent several days
witfrhis parents here.

C. A. Rowe and family spent Sun-
day at the home of E. E. Rowe. V
Fred Riemenschnelder purchased s'

horse of O. Beeman this week.
(* W. Beeman spent several days

of last week in Lansing and Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe spent

Tuesday with G. Goodwin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones spent Sun-

day with G. W. Beeman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman spent''

Tuesday at the home of Rieka Kalm-
bach.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Kathryn Notten is visiting her
sister Mrs. Rena Hauer.

Mrs. J. Richards spent several days
of last week in Chelsea.

Aurleit Lehman is spending this
week with her sister in Waterloo.

W. Racine spent last week with his
sister at the home of Fred Notten.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and daugh-
ter spent New Years in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Moore and sdn

spent Sunday with P. Fauser and
wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of De-
troit, spent New Years witfc H.
Harvey and family.

7 The Ladles’ Aid Society oi the
German M E. church[~
their New Year’s dinner.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Edward Peterson spent the week-
end in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohne enter-
tained at a New Year’s dinner, about
thirty being present.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kalmbach, of
Detroit, spent New Year’s and until
Sunday with Mrs. Emma Kalmbach.
Master Clarence Horning, who has

been visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
S. M. Horning, returned to his home
in Henrietta Saturday. _ __ _ ____ _

NORTHEAST SHARON.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuhl enter-
tained on New Year’s day their child-
ren and grandchildren.

Mrs. Fred Steinaway and children
and children, of Lima, spent last week
visiting relatives in south Sharon.

Boy Now For Future Use
These Prices were brought about by the low prices

of Raw Cotton together with our selling
• / them practically at Cost __ _

These Prices, we believe, are the Lowest you have
seen on these items in about ten years.

These Prices are Subject to Change and are good only
. for Stock on Hand

CNADILLA NEWS.

Wm. Horning is spending sometime
in Jackson.

Miss Erma Pyper spent the first of
the week in Chelsea.

Mrs. Charles Hartsuff entertained

The Helping Hand club Thursday.

Mrs. Leon Cotton and daughter are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Secor. . '

W. T. Barnum and family spent
New Years at the home of Stephen
Hadley.

Margaret F. Connell, Chiropractor

Boyd Hotel, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 7:30 to 11 a. m. Adv 8

LADIES
Have your Switches made from

your own hair. I guarantee all
work. Switches Dyed. Sham-
pooing, Manicuring and Facial
Massaging. .Open evenings by
appointment. Second floor over
Faber’s barber shop.

MINNIE KILMER

Lonsdale 36-inch Bleached Cotton,
yard ........   ...7 1-2C

Fruit of the Loom 36-inch Bleached
Cotton, yard .............. 7 l-2c

Good Bleached 36-inch Cotton, yard, 7c
Brown 36-inch Cotton, our regular

‘ 10c value, yard ............ 6 l-2c

Good 36-inch Brown Cotton, 7c
value, yard ................. . : 6c

Best 36-inch 11c Brown Cotton, per
yard ............ 1 .......... 7 l-2c

Good 45x36-inch Bleached Pillow
Cases, 15c each or pair. ...... 26c

72x90-inch Sheets at .... ......... 09c
81x90-inch Sheets at ............ 75c

All Pillow Casings and Tubings
very cheap.

Best 2-yard wide Bleached Lock-
wood 30c Sheeting .......... 22c

Best 2 1 -4-yard wide Bleached
Lockwood 32o Sheetidg, now . . 24c

Best Prints .... ................. ..Be

36-inch 12 l-2c Percales, light or
dark colors.. ...... ............ 9c

36-inch 15c Peacales, light or dark
colors . .................. ...lie

64x76 grey, white or tan, $1.26
Blankets, now ..........  98c

Full size extra heavy Blankets, -
regular $1.50 value. . ...... $1.19

Woolnap. Blankets,, regular “Mail
Order House" $2.00 kind, our
price usually $1.75, now. . .$1.50

Woolnap $2.75 “AJail Order House"
Blankets, our price ........ $1.98

Special Olean-Up on all Woolen Blankets

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Kou'ie always Welcome
at this up-to-date Meat Market.
The most discriminating tastes
can be gratified in the choicest
of fresh and smoked meats. If
you are not already a patron of
this Market, give us a trial.

Oysters in pint and quart
cans received fresh every week.

A fresh supply of fish every
Friday morning.

Phone 59

_ Fred Klingler

' ' REPORT OF JHE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
ba,i'*u " tor bj th. Comrais-

Loans and diacoanti, vix:— MMoiracas. ̂
Commercial Department ................ #l ... ̂  ,

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vis *-- ................ . .................. — f NO.iHO 58
Commercial Department ............ . ........... iniu.no

Premium Account ..... . . . . .'.7."7.'. ." ' ................... . ............ *. ...... •W9.,21fl 40— .*128,004 4tf

ttures. . .   ................................................... . * * ‘ * .................................................

Overdrafts

Other real estate.,. ...............
Due from other banks and bankers.'.':.. 7.7.7. .7. ............. . ................
Items in transit .......................... ...... ............ * .......

United States bonds'. . ............. Ofimmirotol

&& “m atl0“1 b“,c “"“w ................ ::::::::::::::::: J
Silver coin ........ .7.7. 7.7.7. 7. .7 ............................. 2'kS 2!
Nickels and cents ..................... 7. 7. 7. 7! . . . !7 .............. * W 10

Checks, and othef cash items. . ..................... . oi

Savings
I 2.600 00
85.010 48

26 40
4.955 00
17.632 50

90 45
6174

•60.195 52
49 07

1.07175
.2.96600
15.00000
6.300 00
2,271 18

770 00

Total.

92.740 99
55908

DURING JANUARY
One Pair of Extra Pants

FREE!
With Our $17.50 Suits.

Tommy Wilkinson

„ , UAB1UTI
Capital stock paid In .............
Surplus fund ........................ ''A' ...........
Undivldedproflt4i.net ................... ............. .. ..................................
Dividends an paid ..... . ......... ...................... * ............. . . ....... ..n « ^ dej>?®lt* subject .. ... . ..................... * .................. * 2,400 00
Commercial certificates of deposit
Certified checks

.1589.673 02

• 40,00000
40.000 00
15,019 39Dividends an paid ..... ; ........ ................. * ............. .. ....... ..

Commercial deposits subject to check! 77.7. 7. . ............................... * _2,49? 00

... .............. J .......... .......... 46.71605 *
Cashier's checks outstanding ................................................. 83
Dae to banks and bankers. .............................. * * * 7 ...........

sss- ...
Total ................................... . . . . 11 —

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, as. ................ . ................ . ......... 1589.673 02

matters therein contained, as shown by the hooka “tSbank^ ̂ the true 8tAt® of tbe several

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th da, of January, 1916. A‘ BbGolis' Cashier.* J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public.
^ My commission expires January 12, 1915.Correct— Attest;

Enw. Voohl,
D. C. MoLaBXn,
H. 8. Holmes.

 Directors.

Chelsea Candy Kitchen

SPECIAL
V

Home-Made Candies, Ice Cream, Fruits
and Nuts. •

in FancyLarge Assortment of Candies
Boxes, at all prices.

Brick Ice Cream put up to order.
Goods delivered to any part of the city.

CHELSEA CANDY KITCHEN
PHONE NO. 38

108 North Main St
Chelsea, Michigan

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

Farmers & Merchants Rant-
bU,lne“' for b, .h. OommlB-

- - " **011101*.
Loans and discounts, vl*.—

Commercial Department ....................
Havings Department .......................

Mld *ecQrlt,es- vis:—

Havings Department .......................... . - ------
Premium account ................... ........ . ....................... 174,162 38-
Overdrafts ........................... .. .......... . ..........................................

Banking house ....................... ‘ ........................................

Furniture and fixtures ............. . .7.77.7 77. ....... .......... .............
Items in transit .............. ......... . .......................Reserve. ... .......................... .............

................................

•••V .......... 1 59.694 88
ST ............ S>.76? 85-$ 00,452 23

174, *152 39— 177.652 83

......... *»!
uSoo

Silver coin. ........

Nickels and cents..
445 00
819 86
878 48

6,60000
.7,000 00

860 00
96 20

•42.571 32 — 70,608 92

•26,000 00

Checks, and other cash Items ...................... •»,036 »
Total ................. « ......... ............ . .

............... mi™ .................................. ISM, 63502
Capital stock paid in ............................. * ‘*N

protto,’ mC'.'.v.v.'.v.'. ......... ......... .. ...............

.......... *^8
Tot*i ................................... ............................ _**»»- »***

State of Michigan, County oT Washtenaw, as. ............................................ •W4.(B502i. *> ™»rth.tthe tbon etntement
matters therein contained, as sh^^t£e^k?n^w?^^r**ent* ̂ *"*• state of the several

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6Uuiay of January, WM* P’ Q 8chaibl** Cashier.

i B. Cole, Notarv Pnhlfa
Co RBBcr— Attest :

o.a%SS2$. I
John FaaaxLu | Directors.

'm.

Try
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Glotbes Service
We are critical on the point of aervice— our clothing must

serve each purchaser with wear and satisfaction or we are not
satisfied. We therefore confine our buying to such makes that
we know will give lasting wear and retain their shape until worn

out, What does this service mean to you?

Ms, Oyercoats, Far Goats, Raincoats
The practical as well as the artistic is blended in the gar-

ments and furnishings fof men and boys, offered for this
season, and the various .lines shown are characterized by
the extraordinary variety and beauty of their designing and

fabrics. Perhaps no showing lof former years has approached

that provided for this season in simple elegance. There are
garments and furnishings to meet the wants of the patrons of

refined tastes, and those who are less conservative can be suited.

The assortments are notable in their lack of anything approaching

poor taste 'in either material, making or designing.

Clothing (or the Boys
Parents will find our line of clothing embraces the widest

possible range in fabric effects, and the prices reasonable. Come
here and see.

The winter term of the Chelsea
public schools opened on Monday of
thM week.

Earl IfOwry sold to Prank Leach
fourteen live hogs which averaged
300 pounds each.

R* H- Schoenhals commenced filling
hii ice house at Cedar Lake on Mon-
day of this week.

The Motor Products Co., who have
been closed tor the past few weeks,
opened their works on Monday of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Mans expect to
leave here Friday for Clare, where
Mr. Mans will devote his time tofarming, #

The Chelsea students of the Normal
college at Ypsilanti, returned to their

school work on Monday after a two
weeks’ vacation.

Shoes and Rubbers for Men and Boys

Dancer Brothers.
SS^OPEN EVERY EVENING-*-*

FORD STERLING
Champion laugh producer and greatest German Comedian ever seen

. in Motion Pictures, in a two-part comedy/

“LOVE AND LUNCH”

Saturday Night at the Princess

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Farnfers & Merchants
Bank will be held at the bank Tues-
day, January 12, at 2 p. m.

The operators in the Chelsea ex-
change of the Michigan State Tele-
phone Co. wish to thank those patrons

who so kindly remembered them at
the holiday time.

Married, Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 6, 1915, at St. Paul’s parsonage,

Miss Blanche Curtis of Grass Lake,

and Mr. Arthur Strahle ot Sharon,
Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating.

Claude File4; who resided with his
mother, on the farm known as the
Henry Wilsey place in Dexter town-
ship, shipped his household good to
Ogdon Center the first of this week.

Miss Dorothy Glazier of Cavanaugh
Lake while on her way from home to
the electric line Wednesday morning
had one of her ankles sprained when
the cutter in which she was riding
was overturned.

Capt. E. L. Negus fell on the side-
walk near the store of L. P. Vogel
Monday and was quite badly injured.
The bones of his left arm were splint-

ered, his nose, face and forehead we$e
severely bruised.

Tobias Stipe came to Chelsea from
Ohio Friday and spent the day at the

home of Fred Richards. Saturday be

went to Ann ArBor for a visit at the
home of his son. He returned to his
home in Ohio Tuesday.

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Behdered Lard and you will uae

no other. Phone us your order. !

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41

$
FREE DELIVERY

A. K. Carlington, agent and oper-
ator at the Whitmore Lake station of
ibe Ann Arbor railroad, was placed
under arrest in Ann Arbor Tuesday
afternoon charged with the embezzel-
ment of $422 from the company.

A very pleasant event took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Canfield on Jackson street, New
Year’s Day. The occasion was the
54th anniversary of their marriage,
and forty of their relatives and
friends were present to assist in cele-

brating the day.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut entertained
the 8. P. I. clnb of St. Paul’s church
on Monday evening.

The Chelsea students who are at-
tending the U. of M. returned to their

| studies on Monday of this week.

Virginia, the three year old dangh-
| ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W is ley, fell and
| dislocated her left shoulder Sunday.

Miss Miladore Greening entertained
a number ot friends at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Greem
lag, of Lyndon, last Friday. ̂

Oonnty Sealer of Weights and
, Measures Clark of Manchester is here

today making a test of the scales and
measures used by the various firms.

Carl Bagge had the misfortune to
fracture*his right; elbow on Tuesday.

The fracture it a bad one and he will

be confined to his home for some time.

Roy Maier and Clarence Raftery
were in Manchester last Friday night

where they furnished the music for a
masquerade party. John Maier accom-
panied the young men.

Philip Keuscb, who was doing some
I carpenter work in W. P. Schenk &
Company’s More Monday bad some of
his tools burned in the lire that de-

| stroyed the store Tuesday morning.

John Foster is making the cement
blocks for the new residence that
Charles Downer is having built on his
farm. A furnace is being installed
In the building by Holmes & Walker.

Mrs. William Selfe and daughter,
Mrs. Herman Samp, enterUined at
dinner on Sunday Mrs. Marion Fyler
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richards. The
dinner was given in honor of Mrs.
Fyler.

Gertrude, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Maloney, who
has been in the U. of M. hospital at
Ann Arbor for the last six months,
was brought to the .home of her
parents last Thursday evening.

N. J. Jones was a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richards Friday

and Saturday. He went to Jackson
Saturday afternoon where he will
spend a few days at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Donald Kimball.

Stepping in front of Michigan Cen-
tral train No. 13 near the Ypsilanti
depot, Wednesday morning, Mrs.
Mary L. Spores, married and living
in Ypsilanti, was fatally hurt, dying a

few minutes later. The deceased was
crossing the track apd was carrjed
about ninety feet on the pilot.

Mrs. Marion Fyler, who formerly
resided In Minneapolis, Minnesota,
with her daughter Mrs. Angle Shep-
ard, who died November 20. and then
the home was broken up, has moved
to Chelsea and will make her home
with her brother, Fred Richards. Mrs.

Fyler will be 90 years of age next
June.

The Bank Furnishes til II

Foi Koui Chech taunt

lecessaiy Supplies

No expense on

a check account. A neat pass-book is

giveh the depositor,

pour part to open

Between twelve and one o’clock
Tuesday afternoon some one entered
tbe office of Dr. H. W. Schmidt and
stole a quantity of cocaine. The party

gained an entrance by unlocking the
door and left it so when they depart-
ed. Dr. Schmidt claims that he lock-
ed the door when he left the office.

Last Thursday night was the ban-
ner night of the season for the
tramps. Twenty of .them found lodg-
ing here. There were so many of
them that a portion had to be placed

in the basement of tbe town hall.
The officers report that six others
who wanted quarters went on to Jack-
sou.

together with bank

cheeks, and instructions for getting the

most benefit from tlip method.

It is only neceslary that you de-

posit an aidonnt^it t us large enough

to cover the total mount of cheeks

you issue. You nay increase your

balance at any time with any amount.

> r

\
££%
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4 m Bank

The Michigan Portland Oement Co.
started their employees at work Mon-
day after a ten days shut down. This
is the first tlifie the entire force has
had a general vacation since the
present company has owned the plant
During the next few weeks the plant
will be put in thorough repair for the

coming season’s work.

W. C. Pritchard arrived here last
Friday morning, with a carload of
household goods, farm machinery and
horses from his former home in Illi-
nois. The neighbors near his farm
in Sylvan, which he purchased of M.
C. Updike, made a bee and drew the
goods to the farm in the afternoon.
Mrs. Pritchard expects to arrive here
the last of this week.

Married, Wednesday evening, De-
cember 30, 1914, at the Presbyterian
parsonage, YpsUantf, Miss Lucile
Phelps and Mr. Stuart P. Osborne,
both qf Petoskey, Rev. E. M. Mulock
officiating. The young couple spent

past

hotae of the groom’s grandparents,- * - M. J. Noyea The

h r

Pomona Grange will meet with Yp-
silanti Grange at Ypsilanti, Tuesday,
January 12, at the Masonic Temple.
A pot luck dinner will • be served.
Masters and ‘Lecturers are urged to

be present to discuss important ques-
tions pretaining to Grange work ‘for
the ensuing year. Election of officers
will occur at this meeting.

N. H. Mans, who has been employed
as an electrician at the village elec-
tric light and water works plant for
the lastt bree years, resigned his posi-

tion last Saturday. O. H. Schmidt
has been transfered by the Electric
Light and Water Works Commission
from the steam plant to the electrical
department and William Hepburn has

been given the position formerly filled
by Mr. Schmidt

A. T. Cowell and his daughter, Mrs.

C. J. Dole, were called to Castalla, O.,

on New Year’s day owing to the ill-
ness of the former’s sister. Miss
Eleanor Cowell. They found her
much better than they had feared,
but under the doctor’s care. She was
able to accompany them back to Chel-
sea on Tuesday. She will remain for
the winter with Mrs. Dole. • *
According to a ruling by Attorney

General Fellows Tuesday morning,
delegates to the county conventions
where delegations will be made up
for the spring conventions, must be
chosen caucuses. It was believed
by some of tbe county coqkmitteemen

.that delegates to the county conven-

tions should be .chosen by primary,
but Fellows says the caucus system
must prevail iu the spriog. .

Threatening to pub a padlock on
the county jail and refusing Sheriff-
elect Lindenschmitt permission to
move his family into the jail resi-
dence, Health Officer I. A. Wes-
singer last week accomplished some-
thing that others have failed to do,
when he secured the promise of the,
building committee of the board of,
supervisors that the jail would be

I the jail
The city health
lit in' unoanttarw 1

. I
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Until further notice the tem-

porary offices of W. P. Schenk

& Company will be located on

the second floor of the Freeman

Block, where all business per-

taining to the firm

transacted.

be

RespectfuUy,
V

W.P. Schenk & Co.

Men’s Overcoats and Colored Suits
We still have a good assortment of new, nobby styles in

Men’s Overcoats and Suits. We have divided them into two
lots for this sale.

LOT ONE
All $10.00 Suits or Overcoats at ........................ $6.67
All $12.00 Suits or Overcoats at. .... _ ________ _ __ _ _ _ __ _____ _ _ .$8 00

t All $15.00 Suits or Overcoats at ....................... $10.00% LOT TWO
All $10.00 Suits or Overcoats at ........................ $7.$0
All $12 00 Suits or Overcoats at ........................ $9.00
All $15.00 Suits or Overcoats at.    ................... $11.35

Boys’ Colored Suits
All of the celebrated '’Wool Wear” make newest Norfolk

styles, every Suit made to wear. Priced now:
All $4.00 Suits $$.$0 All $5.00 Suits $$.7$

All $6.00 Suits $4.50 ,

Boys’ Overcoats
All $4.50 Overcoats $$.00 All $5.00 Overcoats $&$$

All $6.00 Overcoats $4.00

Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats
AU of the celebrated "Hand Knit” make. Our assortment

of styles and siies is very complete.

S1.00 Sweaton 7Sc *1.25 Sweaters #4« *1.50 Sweaters tl.U
*2.50 Sweaters *1.88 *4.00 Sweaters $8.8#

? Men’s Odd Trousers

an piajir 10 we wii* m,fce * ,peo‘ai di*oount on

AU «3.00 Trousers $2 25 All *3.50 Trousers 82.62
• A" u All *5.00 Trousers 82.75

Alterations to be paid for by purchaser.

Overalls at Special Prices
For * abort time we will sell our regular 90c Bib Overalls, '

Other Special Items

 > Me.,-,-**,

S.

WANT COLU:
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED BTC.

HOTEL, Livery and Feed Barn, for
sale or exchange for farm, or city
property. Good opportunity for
right party. Inquire at Standardoffice. 25

SALESMAN WANTED to look after
our interest in Washtenaw and ad-
jacent counties. Salary or commis-
sion. Address, The Harvey Oil Go.
Cleveland, Ohio. 24

FOR SALE, Exchange or rent, a
modern house, corner McKinley
street and Elm avenue. Inquire of
R. B. Waltrous. 25

FOR SALE— About 5 tons of good
timothy hay; also a gang plow,

/ nearly new, cheap if taken at once.
. R. Hadley, box 11, Munith, Mich. 23

FOR SALE— A Quantity of dry oak
block wood, delivered . in 3 and A
cord lots, at $2.25 per cord. Ewing
& Son, Chelsea. 17tf

FURNISHED ROOMS tor rent, ceu-
Inouire of Mn

G. Hoover, Sout
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.

ith street.

OLD PAPERS for tale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

FOR SALE— Oak bookcase and writ-
ing desk combined. Inquire at the
Standard office.

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.

FOR SALE— Small
Mrs. Chancy Oar
House. Phone 180 r21.

pigs. Inquire of
k, Chelsea Green

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

Be Sam Y« CM TVs
0M Miabie Geigk MteBn

sioo« Pomt’s Homwi axb Tab Oou-
yKEj&Xh £>££" **•«*•«*>

P -- J--H rt tfir ji —
Mw8* JhMf Mi Tv
'^hfvsahflbs mm
Here are three
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iHE CHELSEA STANDARD, JANUARY 7, 1915.

GOVERNOR FERRIS

TOTHE LEGISLATURE!

mondation of two years ago and re- 1 of the general property Ux
peated this year for the adoption ot\ Hupeal- the present mortgage tax

ttcONO INAUGURAL MESSAGE
ft MAKES SOME IMPORTANT ^

RECOMMENDATIONS.

ORE CARE IN FRAMING LAWS

The Primary Law and Short Ballot
Cited for Attention— Budget Sys-

tem and Other Matters of

Special Interest.

Qfntlemen of the Legislature:

Jn addressing the Michigan Leglpla-
H*e of 1911, T assumed that the best
interests of the State could be con-
served through co-operation. While

the Short Ballot, meets this demand
admirably. e

Several other debatable suggestions
have been given publicity. Because
a good workable primary law is of the
greatest concern, it might be well to
make a most searching Investigation
through a competent commission be-
fore making radical changes in our
present law.

' Ballot Reform.

If the people are to rule through

ths three departments of government.
executive, the legislative and the

Jhdlclal are distinct, they are not In-
dependent; in other words they are so
1 titer-related that unity of purpose
mast be observed. At the same time
each department has its own impera-
tive -duties, its own responsibilities.
Possibly there have been occasions in
the past when members of the State
Legislatures have, against their own
best judgment, yielded to the wishes
of their constituency, expecting that
the Governor would correct through
his vetp power, errors they might be
persuaded to make. That precedent,
if it ever was a precedent, is unwise
and militates against efficiency in leg-
islative action.

In the 19 13 session of the Michigan
Legislature, I used the veto power
sparingly. The Executive Office was
always open to every member of the
Legislature and to every committee
for conference, in order that the besi
Interests of the State could be cod’
served. In the present session of 1916
1 shall pursue the same plan, believ-
ing that the citizenship of the State
will hold the Legislature, together
with the Governor, responsible for the
sacred performance of their duties.
These duties are so clearly defined
that no public official can be excused
for going wide of the mark. The ten-
dency of the ago is to expect alto-
gether toe much of eyery legislative
body, and 'under-estimate •the perform-
ance of the homely every day duties
of citizenship. As a result of this ten-
dency, too many laws are put upon our
statute books. The all-important ideal
is quality hot 'quantity. If by some
process of sifting this Legislature
could concentrate its forces upon a
few Important measures, a legislative
step would be taken in the right direc-
tion. By careful and consistent co-
operation of the Legislative and Exec-
utive Departments, the frequency of
the Governor’s veto can be reduced
to the minimum.

the figency of the ballot at the elec-
tion primary, they must simplify our
election primary laws. Possibly we
are undtr the delusion that we have
had the Australian Ballot system for
many years, but as a matter of fact
such Is not the case. It Is claimed
that the present party column ballot is
easy for the Ignorant voter to vote the
straight party ticket, but It Is difficult
for the Independent voter to split the
party ttckfet The double system of
marking the ballot with a circle on
the top and squares at the sides gives
rise to endless confusion. Many voters
math the squares to the side of the
first name on the ticket, believing that
this mark votes the whole ticket. Elec-
tion Inspectors say that one voter in
ten falls to mark his ballot proper-
ly, indicating that 50,000 Michigan
voters are annually disfranchised in
whole or in part, by the present com-
plicated ballot. Our ballots should be
changed to the genuine Australian
Ballot similar to that provided by the
Massachusetts law. The advantage In
thU ballot is that there is but one
way to mark It. No complicated in-
structions are necessary. In voting
each candidate's name comes under
the eyes of the voter, and he places
a cross in front of the name of every
man he wishes to vote for.

Short Ballot

System of Enacting Laws.

I have already mailed to every mem-
ber of the present Legislature a copy
of a plan for proposed changes in
our system of enacting laws. By
adopting the essentials of this plan,
this Legislature can reduce the quan-
tity, and greatly improve- the quality
of our statutory laws.
This proposal will not require addi-

tional legislation in order to become
operative. It can be accomplished by
the adoption of a rule in the Senate
and House of Representatives. It has.
however, the advantage of not creat-
ing any new offices nor requiring any
additional appropriations. You will all
agree that in the making of laws a
system should be devised which will
accomplish the following results, Ac-
curacy of statement; simplicity of
language; consistency; not contradic-
tory; brevity; exclusive and inclusive
averments: orderly arrangements;
constitutionality. These ends are not
attained in our present system.
The maker of this plan suggests that

the Legislature amend Its rule so ns
to create a joint committee of arrange-
ment, phraseology and conformity.
Every bill as it passes the commit-
tee of the whole In each house should
be referred to this committee nud ex-
imined as to its validity, accuracy, con-
sistency, simplicity, brevity, orderly
arrangement, phraseology, et cetera.
This committee would have the power
to propose amendments or even a sub.
stitute In case they found any of the
foregoing imperfections. They have
no power to alter the general pur-
pose of the bill. Every bill would
pass through the hands of this com-
mittee before it is placed upon Its
final passage.
The primary value of this plan lies

In the fact that we have here a com-
mittee of experts through whose
hands every bill must pass before It
becomes a law— a committee whose
ole attention is directed to tip dis-
covery and the correction of the de-
fects indicated.

I hope that you have examined this
proposed plan with the utmost care.
Some of the very ablest lawyers and
judges, without reference to their po-
litical affiliations, have., pronounced
this plan worthy of adoption.
I urge upon you at ,.*Wb time the

very great importance of giving this
plan a trial at this seasiQn.

Many citizens think that the people
are called on to elect too many offi-
cials. An examination of our election
returns for many years will disclose
the fact that the people exercise much
Independence In voting for Governor,
some In selecting a Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, but below that office the can-
didates for the state offices receive
practically the %ame vote regardless
of their Individual merits. If, for ex-
ample, anything goes, wrong In the
State Treasurer’s ’bfflde,' ’the 'blame
is prompaly laid on the Governor, al-
though he has no control over that
office.

In the interest of bettor govorbraont
and a shorter ballot, why would It
not be a good Idea to submit a con-
stitutional amendment - providing for
the election Governor and Lieuten-
ant Governor and that the' remainder
of the elective state officials be ap-
pointed by the Governor and to act as
his cabinet and advisors in State af-
fairs. The ballot could also be short-
ened by abolishing the offices of Cir-
cuit Court Commissioners and Coro-
ners, and providing that Justices of
the Peace may perform the duties of
these officials.

Publicity for Candidates.

It is necessary that each candidate
should get his name and ideas on
public questions before the ^public.
Newspaper advertising is very expen-
sive. In this form of publicity the
rich man has an advantage over his
poorer brother. Small fortunes are
frequently spent to gain a single office
that doesn’t pay one-half of the
amount in return salary. I .puggest
that the Oregon system of publicity
be carefully considered. In that State
an election pamphlet is published by
the State. Each candidate of every
party paying a nominal sura can have
a certain amount of space, give his
biography and views on public ques-
tions and if some proposition or en-
actment is submitted, It is printed in
full in this pamphlet, and an argument
for and against by its most active ad-
vocate or enemy is also printed. This
pamphlet is mailed at the State’s ex-
pense to every registered voter ninety
days before election.' As a result of
this publicity pamphlet, Oregon has
become a great school for the study
of political questions. *

Primary Election Law.

The. praaeat Primary Election Law
Is the best one that Michigan has
yet had on its statute bpoka. This la
proven by th* fact that last August
more' dozens of Michigan voted at
the primaries than ever before in the
history of the State. Like all human
laws it has Us limitations. Some of
these cab be Ntfedled by further leg.
lalatkm.' ~ * >

The principal complaint against the
primary la that In 'a large field of can-
didates for a given office a minority
candidate Is sometimes chosen. This
can*t>e remedied largely by having a
preferential ballot with cohimna for
flrat and second choice. The chief ob-

to this plan Ilea in the fact
Mr must exercise his intern-
*one absolutely essential
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The Budget System.

Several states in making appropria-
tions have tried what la called- the
Budget System. This system requires
the various departments and inatitu-
tlohs to file their estimates in ad-
vance of a legislative session and pro-
vides for examination of these esti-
mates by a competent authority which
shall have both the time and the fac-
ilities to check the estimates down to
rock-bottom necessity; that will then
carry the estimates and the recommen-
dations of the surveyors to the Legis-
lature; and that will require the Leg-
islature to frame one single "budget"
appropriation bill to cover the entire
needs of the State. This system has
from time to time been advocated in
Michigan. While reports from the
stales that have tried the system are
not uniformly favorable, it might be
Well for this Legislature to give this
proposed plan consideration. If in
this session you haven’t the time to
perfect an adequate system, I suggest
that the finance committee meet after
the adjournment of the present ses-
sion and sit as a special commisaiono
to recommend a suitable plan to a sub-
sequent legislature.

Taxation.

The taxation system of Michigan,
except as to property specifically
t*xed. la based upon a general prop-
erty tax. Its operations for the most
twit arc satisfactory and in many re-
afreets most admirable. It Is the only
system of taxation with which the tax-
payers of Michigan are familiar. Rec-
ommendations of radical departures
irom this system, such as separation
of State and local taxation, transfer
of the taxes paid by public service
corporations from the primary school
fhnd of the State, substitution of a
progressive Income tax for Intangible

 ^ careful studv
of the constitutional, legislative anil
administrative changes that would be
involved. r I, therefore, suggest onlt
such changes in.&or additions to exist-
*— * --- as will tend to

law and other laws exempting secured
debts from all taxation on making &
single fixed payment; substitute a tax
piovhilng. for an annual fixed pay-
ment upon both secured and unse-
cured credits, bank deposits and in-
tangible property represented by certi-
ficates other than the stocks of do-
mestic corporations; accomplish this
through a ’’specilc tax” or preferably
by amending the constitution so as to
allow classification of property for tax-
ation purposes.
Require all corporations doing busi-

ness in the State and not now re-
quired. to make reports and statements
to the State Board of Assessors or the
board of State Tax Commissioners to
make full and complete sworn state-
ments In writing to the Board of State
Tax Commissioners, the second Mon-
day In April of each year, upon forms
to be furnished by said Board, glv-.
Ing in detail such information as the
Board of State Tax Commissioners
may deem necessary for properly de-
termining the true valuation of the
property of such corporation. Similar
statements to be required of any in-
dividual, firm or ueoclatlon when
deemed necessary ro properly value
the business property of such indi-
vidual, firm or association. A copy
of such statement to be furnished to
the local assessing officer as soon as
practicable after the second Monday
In April each year,
Provide for the assessment by the

State Board of Assessora of Intorurbnn
railroads, light and power companies
and all corporations whose properly
extends through more than one assess-
ing district, and the equitable appor*
tionment of the same among the sev-
eral assessing districts In which lo-
cated.

Repeal the law exempting from tax-
ation credits that can be offset by
debits.

Enact a law providing for rate of
taxation for State, county, municipal
and school purposes, designating for
each a limit beyond which taxing
officers cannot go without special au-
thorization In each case.
Require all field men on being pro-

mated to the rank of examiner to
take the constitutional oath of office,
the same as is required of supervisors
and other assessing officers.

Farm Forestry.

Amend Act "No. 135, Public Acts of
1911, for the encourayement of farm
forestry, by removing the restriction
on the use of the products of such
forests for strictly farm purposes.
The examiners of the State Tax

Commission have not reported a sin*
gle instance where advantage has
been taken of this Act, and on inquiry
as to the reasons for failure to do so
have invariably been told that the re-
quirements of the Act In many ways
were such that they could not be com-
plied with.

The farm wood lot Is as much a part
of the farm as the barn or the pasture
and must be drawn upon many times
a year, and the use of its products
for strictly farm purposes should be
as free and unrestrained as is the use
of other parts of the farm, as long as
the requirements as to the number of
trees, or original or second growth, are
not violated. The restrictions as they
now exist made it impossible to so
use It.
Restrictions upon the cutting of

shch farm forests for commercial pur-
poses should be continued but restric-
tions upon the use of its products for
general farm purposes must be done
away with if any general use of the
act is ever made.

Conservation of Our
sources.

Natural Re-

One of the great duties of this gen-
eration is to see that the natural re-
sources of our country are conserved
and passed on to future generations as
little Impaired as possible.
Conservation means the proper use

of things, and whenever the disuse
of a natural resource permits of waste,
then such disuse is not true conser-
vation. The -people of this generation
are entitled to the use of the natural
resources of the country, but no man
should be allowed to destroy the seed
which is to produce the harvest for
the generations to follow us.
The Public Domain Commission,

has charge of matters pertaining to
conservation in this State, is dplng a
great work along the line of reforesta-
tion of the cut-over lands and the pro-
tection of growing timber from fire,
and I would advise that some settled
policy be adopted In regard to itii

work, and that a continuous and ac-
cumulating appropriation be made so
that the results of the work now be-
ing done may be protected and perpet-
uated. .

Blue Sky Law.

The last Legislature passed a law
to regulate the sale of securities. In
this State and created the Michigan
Securities Commission. , Soon after
the law took effect its validity was
assailed In both the Federal and State
courts. The Federal court held it in-
valid by reason of certain of its pro-
visions. and the State court upheld
It In all particulars, although an ap-
peal was taken from the latter de-
cision. Pending a final decision, the
Commission has enforced the law ex-
cept as restrained by the Federal
court It has passed upon securities
aggregating 145.000,000 and has col-
lected In fees nearly $14,000. It has
prevented the sale of millions of dol-
lars of worthless securities and has
carried out the purpose of the act. At
the meeting of the Attorneys General
held In Washington In October a com-
mittee consisting ot- the Attorneys
General of Michigan, Iowa and Arkan-
sas was appointed to prepare and sub-
mit to the legislatures of the various
states of the nation a new bill, which
will, so far as possible, meet the oh-
jecUons to the validity of the present
act This bill will be submitted to
you, and I earnestly recommend Its
enactment Intb law.ssjusfk * tf-TssaWMs
State and suggest their amendment
as one of the means of preventing
fraud in the sale of stocks. Under
the present corporation laws only 10
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their grtlcles of $BSOciatloo. I. reqom*
ment that no corporation be permit-
ted to organize unless at least 50 per
cent of. its authorized capital be paid
In. and that when property makes up
any part of such payment that an
appraisal of such property be had by
some officer of the State.

Public Utilities Commission.

We now have a Railroad Commis-
sion which Is given the power to fix
rates and regulate the practices of
railroads, telephones and power comr
ponies. I would recommend the efr1
largement of the powers of this com-
mission to cover all public utility cof*
poratlons of the State. Furthermore,
as there can be no Intelligent fixing
of eharges without a knowledge of the
real value of the propertlee, I would
recommend that the Commission be
authorized to make physical valuation
of all such properties that they may
deem advisable, that the rates fixed
may return reasonable dividends bn
actual cash investment.

Industrial Disputes.

In magnitude and duration, the
Michigan Copper Strike of 1918-14 was
one of the greatest that has occurred
in. modern times. The cost to the
State, the cost to one of its greatest
Industries, the cost to labor, was enor-
mous. The duty of the Governor was
simple and clearly defined. Not a
single life was sacrificed through any
action of the Michigan National Guard,
not a single member of the Quart]
uffureil at ths hunrin of tho strikers.
The law of Michigan for tho protec-
tion of Ife mid property were en-
foromf In a manner that reflects credit
upon Hie entire State. Capital and
labor, however, are mutually depen-
dent. Tho fact that the Federal Gov-
ernment, up to the present hour, has
not been able to enact a mediation
law satisfactory to either capital or
labor, Indicates the gravity of the
problem. Sooner or later the princi-
ple of co-operation must be accepted
and adopted. To the end that the
best interests of all may be conserved,
I suggest the creation of a court of
inquiry composed of the Circuit Judge
of the circuit where the industrial dis-
pute arises, the Governor and Attor-
ney General of the State, and one or
more members appointed on the nomi-
nation of the parties Involved; or a
board composed In some other man-
ner, which shall Investigate the mat-
ter in dispute and make a public find-
ing thereof, with such recommenda-
tions as they believe are warranted
to secure Justice for both parties. It
is generally admitted that compulsory
arbitration is impractical. In the light
of legislative experience little more
can be accomplished than to focus
public opinion upon industrial dis-
putes.

fully guarded as are the interests of
the people in the larger cities.

Good Roads.

During the past two years public
enthusiasm for good roads has rapidly
Increased throughout the United
States. This enthusiasm will continue
to grow. Michigan has kept naoe with
most of the States In the union. I
believe that our system is excellent.
By this I do not mean that we have
solved all the problems connected
^jrlth this work. •
i Two years ago I suggested that the
fees arising from automobile licenses
should be turned into the highway
fund. I still believe that this was a
wise suggestion. ̂

‘Market Commission.

The state of Michigan, through Its
Agricultural College, the Farmer's In-
stitutes and various private organiza-
tions, is engaged In the great educa-
tional work of teaching the farmer
how to double his productions.*- Al-
ready the effects of this teaching are
manifested.
If it is the business of the State

to educate’ the farmer to double his
production, It is also the business of
t)ie State to see that increased pro-
duction is properly marketed and that
it does not become a disaster Instead
of ,a blessing. There is no sense In
raising two blades of grass where
one grew before, if no one else gets
the extra blade. If the State is to
continue encouraging an increasing
production, It should likewise by
means of a Market Commission take
part In disposing of that increased
production. Early in 1914, New York
established a "Department of Foods
and Markets,” which is worthy of
your careful study. Either a separate
commission might be created or the
scope of the Dairy and Food Depart-
ment might be enlarged along these
lines.

Public Health.

The Workmen's Compensation Law.

This law has been in operation a
little more than two years; It has,
therefore, had a practical test. On the
whole, the resultJs have been highly
satisfactory. 1 make the following sug-
gestions with reference to amend-
ments:
First: There should be a provision

added to the law covering under prop-
er restrictions portions of work which
are let or sublet on contract by manu-
facturers and builders, so as to rea-
sonably insure the protection of the
compensation law to all of the men'
engaged in such work, whether they
are working directly for the principal
or doing his work through some con-
tract or sub-contract.
Second: Our Supreme Court has

recently decided that the Michigan
Compensation Law does not cover
that class of Injuries known as occu-
pational diseases, such for instance
as lead poisoning, but is limited
strictly to injuries received by acci-
dent. There can be no reasonable
ground for denying the same measure
of compensation to the workman or
his dependents in case of the loss of
life or limb suffered through an occu-
pational disease, as is given. in case
where such loss is sustained by acci-
dent. Both arise out of the employ-
ment and result from the hazards of
the industry, and both are justly en-
titled to tho same measure of com-
pensation.
Third: The provision of the com-

pensation law requiring the employer
to furnish the Injured employe with
medical and hospital service and medi-
cine for a period of three weeks fpl-
lowlng the injury is wholly Inade-
quate. The first and greatest need
of the workman in case of injury is
medical attention and care, and the
amount of medical attention and care
furnished should in all cases be pro-
portionate to the Injury, the same as
the money compensation provided for.‘
Fourth: The provision of Section

11 part 2 of the compensation law
fixing the rate of compensation In sear
sonable occupations, should be amend-
ed so that the earnings of the Injured
workman in other like employments
may be taken Into consideration In
computing the rate of compensation.
The real test should be the earning
capacity of the man In the general
class of work In which he was em-
ployed at the time of the injury.
Beyond a reasonable doubt other

amendments will occur to members of
the Legislature. My attention has
been called to several other minor
points, but I have not deemed them
of sufficient Importance to make apo-
dal mention of them In thtw message.

Banking Regulation.

Experience proves that the Welfare
of the people in their relation to
banking institutions cannot be too
carefully guarded. State banks and
national banks are subject to state
and national supervision there is a
feeling that further steps should be
taken to secure depositort. While I
would not recommend extreme legis-
lation for the further prelection of
the depositor. I do believe that this
subject should redelve careful consid-
eration at the hands of the Legisla-
ture. I can see no reason why private
banks should* not have the state su-
pervision and be required on call to
file statements. Under no circum-
stances would I legislate so as to Im-
peril the progress and development
Uee^vh ̂ th* There are communt-
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Accordlng to the report of the Sec-
retary of the State Board of Health,
the total expenditures of this depart-
ment have not exceeded $37,000 in the
last year. Comparing Michigan with
other states, the quality and quantity
of health service rendered, this
amount is astonishingly low. I am
convinced that increased appropria-
tions for this department would bring
richer returns, measured in money,
than could be procured through any
other department of the State. I
wish that careful consideration be
given to the importance of legislation
whereby the State will be divided in-
to districts and an efficient health offi-
cer preside over each district. These
health officers should be paid out of
the general fund of the State.
At the State Sanatorium, Howell,

provisions should be made for a chij-
dren’s pavilion. It ought not to be
necessary for the Governor or any
official or citizen to plead for the wel-
fare of children. I feel confident that
ample provisions will be made for the
tuberculor children who should bo ta-
ken care of at Howell.
The State should also establish, in

the Upper Peninsula, a branch labor-
atory under the Immediate direction
of the State Board of Health. I fur-
ther suggest that the State Board of
Health receive sufficient additional ap:
proprlation to enable .this board to
provide a dental surgeon, whose duty
It would be to visit each and every
school in this State during the school
term, and by lectures, lantern slides
and other methods, teach the children
the Imfortance of dental hgylene.

Habit Forming Drugs.

Since the last Legislature met it
has developed that we practically

have no law regulating the sale of
morphine and Its derivatives. Our
special law for cocaine with a few ad-
ditions could be made very effective.
The Legislature should pass a law,
based on our present Cocaine law em-
bracing Cocaine, Morphine, Heroin
and all other habit forming* drugs
which should as near as possible be
uniform -with the Federal laws. Such
a law should prevent the sale and
use of all tljese drugs at retail except
on the prescription of a reputable
physician.

, Housing Reform.

"The housing problem is the prob-
lem of enabling the great mass of the
people who want to live In decent sur-
roundings and bring up their children
under proper conditions to have such
opportunities. It Is also to a very
large extent the problem of prevent-
ing §ther people who either do not
care for decent conditions or are un-
able to achieve them from maintain-
ing conditions which are a menace to
their neighbors, to the community and
civilization.”

The larger cities of Michigan are
especially Interested In the solution
of this problem. Already the states
of California, Connecticut, Indiana,
Kentucky, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvaafemnd Wiscon-
sin hare housing laws. I suggest that
this Legislature enact a housing law
of state wide application. "A Model
Housing Law,*’ by Lawrence Vellier,
Secretary National Housing Associa-
tlon. furnishes a scientific basis for
this much needed law.

Sanitary School Buildings.

For more than a quarter of a cen-
tury I have made a careful study of
the school houses in Michigan. The
majority of them are unsanitary and
unfit for "live stock” to occupy. They
rarely furnish adequate light, never
furnish a proper supply of pure air,
and are not comfortably heated, and
on the whole are destructive to the
health of school children.
It should be remembered that the

ordinary school room, nnlike the ordi-
nary dwelling room. Is frequently oc-
cupied by a very large number of
children. Probably no one- reform
would exert a greater Influence In re-
ducing the death rate of children than
would the construction of sanitary
school houses. _ Ordinary school offi-
cers know rery little about modern
sanitation. It Is* largely a question of
how large a "pen” is required to pro-
tect the hoys and girls from the in-
clement weathgr.
A Law should be enacted
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Board of Health. These officials would
approve of the heating, ventilating,
lighting, in fact all of the sanitary es-
sentials before the contracts could be
entered Into for construction. In
states where this plan has been pur-
sued satisfactory results )vhave been
realized. ' , V ' 1 1

FRUIT HE
School Boarda

So far as possible, our e^catlonal
Interests should be divorced entirely
from partisan politics. In Michigan
we have not succeeded In dolbfe this.
I suggest an enactment of a mandatory
law providing for city boards of edu-
cation of not to exceed seven mem-
bers, elected by the people at large.
Such boards should be supervisory
and legislative in their function and
should have the appointing of two
salaried executives, a superintendent
and a business manager, each of
which shall be responsible for his
particular work.

“California Syrup of Figs” can't

harm tender stomach,
Ih/er and bowels.

Usa Educational Equipment
Michigan cities whose population Is

5000 and upwards are not using their
school equipment more than 50 per
cent of the available time. During
the vacations, long and short, during
Saturdays and six nights of every
week educational training should be
offered to those who are not of
school age.” Many men and women
Who work during the day are eager
for an opportunity to acquire more
knowledge and skill along their occu-
pational lines. The city or communi-
ty that uses its school equipment all
of the available time Invests a little
more money only to realize magnifi-
cent dividends. Possibly this Legis-
lature can see Its way clear to en-
courage this extension of our public
school work. .

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs” that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, ilver and bowels with-
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is had, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in 4 few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes ont of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system is ftfll
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache*
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic — remem-
ber, a good "Inside cleaning" shonli
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a
teaspoonful today eaves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50-
cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-upa
printed on the bottle. Adv.

A Woman’s Reformatory.

A careful study of social conditions
in Michigan as revealed through the
industrial ' schools, the prisons, the
asylums and the homes of epleptlcs
and feeble minded Is not altogether en-
couraging. Most of these Institutions
are growing larger.

In Michigan we have nd suitable rer
formatory for women. Ordinarily the
treatment of women and children fur-
nishes a fair measure of the quality
of a state’s civilization. I believe that
this Legislature should lose no time
In providing for a modern reformatory
for women. This reformatory should
not be made an annex to any of our
present institutions. It should be con-
structed on the cottage plan whereby
the principle of segregation can be ob-
served. Furthermore, organized insus-
try In reformatories under best san-
itary conditions Indoors and out-of-
doors should constitute the open road
to reformation.
Such a reformatory, favorably lo-

cated, would relieve our jails, the De-
troit House of Correction and the In-
dustrial Home for Girls. When you
have relieved the Industrial Home for
Girls of those seriously defective men-
tally, and those who belong In a wom-
an’s reformatory, you have remain-
ing the girls the school was really In-
tended to serve, the girls who can be
trained for lives of noble service. Un-
der these provisions no additional cot-
tage or cottages would be needed im-
mediately at the Industrial Home.
Best of all with these provisions the
girls at this Home could be treated
as the boys at the Industrial School
for Boys are treated. The peniten-
tiary features could be eliminated
and through wholesome freedom,
wohlesome giving and wholesome
training the worth of womanhood
could be recognized.

A Surprise.
Old Maid (who during a short trip

had to put her pug dog in board at a*
neighbor’s family) — Well, children
have you always been kind to my
pet?

Chorus — Yes.
Little Carl (blurting out)— And ha

can swim, now, too!— FHegende Blaet*ter. 
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR

By Frequent Shampoos With Cutlcura
Soap. Trial Free.

Precede shampoos by touches of
Cutlcura Ointment if needed to spots
of dandruff, itching anc? Irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the com-
plexion, hair, hands or skin than these
fragrant supercreamy emollients. Also
as preparations for the toilet
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Inside Criticism.
"So yon are going to be married,

Mary?”
"Yes, ma’am, and I’ll be leaving you

next Tuesday.”
"Well, I hope you are getting a

good husband." * m
"If he ain't any better than the one

you've got I won’t keep him long.”

Conservation of Important Records.

My attention has been called to the
fact that our various state depart-
ments scattered about Lansing have
In their possession many very impor-
tant records.
Nearly all of these records are In

grave danger.
To illustrate: The Michigan Rail-

road Commission has records that
have cost hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Those records involve valu-
ations, copies of which do not exist;
In fact if they were destroyed they
could not be duplicated for a quarter
of a million dollars, and many of
them could not be duplicated at all.
Beyond a reasonable doubt, other de-
partments have equally Important rec-
ords.
The destruction of the records In

the department of the* Railroad Com-
mission would be a greater loss than
the construction of a modern office
building with ample room for safe
storage for all. I most earnestly
urge that this Legislature arrange for
the construction of a modern office
building with ample room for safe
storage of all records; or if this uh-
dertoking is considered too expensive,
by all means make provision for tak-
ing care of all important records now
in possession of the various State de-
partments.

I do not hesitate to recommend the
construction of a modern office build-
inb whereby all of our departments
outside of the Capitol can he housed
under -one roof, and their records pre-
served against their possible destruc-
tion by fire. A

Backache Warns Yon
Backache Is one of Nature’s warnings

of kidney weakness. Kidney disease kills
thousands every year.
Don’t neglect a bad back. If your back

if it hurts to stoop or lift— ifis lame— 1:
the secretions —

If you suffer head-
are tired, nervous and

worn-oat, you have further proof.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine medicine

lor bed backs end week kidneys.

there Is Irregularity of
suspect your kldneye.' If
aches, dizziness end ere t

A Michigan Caae
Mr*. 8. W. Barter.

R. R. No. 4, James-
town, Mich., saya:
‘The pains In the
mall of my back
were almost con-
stant and there was
oreness through my
lolna. X was hardly
able to get around
and when I stooped.
It was all I could do
to straighten. I bed
diary spells end my
housework wee e
burden. The flrat
bos of Doan’s Kid-
ney Fills relieved me

wonderfully end as I continued using
them, the backache end other aliments
left me, until I was la good health again.**

Cat Doan’s at Any Store. BOc a Box

DOAN’S "VSkV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N.T.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

el SortsThaPa Why YooVo
—Have No Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do

their diCured _
stipation, ^ 1 *
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMAIX PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Economy.

Economy is & fundamental factor
in every successful business enter-
prise. The State ia a great business
corporation. A great business cor-
poration employes skillful managers.
Skillful managers command large sal-
aries. The State, on account of its
prescribed limitations, cannot always
use this form of business sense. There
are features of government that can-
not be fully measured in dollars and
cents. The big side of government la
always the human side. Our state
Institutions continue to increase in
magnitude and in possibilities for use-
fulness. Michigan is one of the great-
est states in the Union. If she le to
keep pace with the needs ; of her citi-
zenship, these appropriations must
necessarily increase.- On this account^iVthe necessity for
watchful supervision. No longer ia
there any excuse for fictitious <
ponies that oi
friendship. I

iature will co-operate with
the

Genuine must bear Signature

Don’t Cut Out
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED'

ROCK OR BURSITIS
FOR *

ABSORBINE
will remove them and love no blemiihea.
Reduces any pul! or welling. Does not
blister or remove the hair, and horse ̂ asPbe

look 6 K free.worked. *2 a bottle delivered. Book6K
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ALc°HOL-3 PER cent
AWgetable Preparation for As -

similaling the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

lNK\NT>/( HILUKI.N

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful*

nessand Re st. Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
fape •foiri DrSAMVElMMER

Punytkin S—4 -
JlxSmnm * r

• fitthUU Smftt •.
Ahui SttU *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature 0/

dLxtffZiaU.

The Centaur Company,.

NEW YORK.

CASTOMA
Tor Infants and CMMrow

Ths Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

At b rn 011th old

35 Dosii -J5 Cents

Guaranteed under the Fooda^l

Exact Cony of Wranner.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

GASTORIA

The Brightest

Women Find
•ometimes that they are dull In
mind, depressed In spirits, and that
they have headache, backache,
and sufferings that make life
seem not worth living. But these
conditions need be only temporary.

They are usually caused by indigestion

or biliousness and a few doses of

UEECHMrS
PUS

will quickly, safely and certainly
fight the wrong. This famous family
remedy tones the stomach, stimu-

lates the liver, regulates the bowels.

Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system %
of accumulating poisons and purify
the blood. Their beneficial action
ehowa in brighter looks, clearer
complexions, better feelings. Try
them, and you also will find that they

May Be
Relied Upon

tWifM apMkl TdM with my Wa;
Sold arwywhww. La boxae. 10c., 25c.-- A, -

WHY WOT THY POPHAM’8

ASTHMA MEDICINE
Oires Prompt and PobUIto Erllef In Every

C*»«. Sold by DniKglatH. Price $im
Trial Package by Mall 10a

WILLIAMS UFO. CO, Props^ Cleveland, %

PATENTS SirSS*
w. N. DETROIT, NO. 2-1915.

Put to the Test.
His Daughter’s Beau— Yes, I’m a So-

cialist I believe that those who get
the benefit from the labor should be
made to perform the, labor. *

The Old Man— Fine! You might be-
gin by setting up the parlor stove for
the winter. — Town Topics.

STOP EATING MEAT IF
KIDNEYS OR BACK HURT

Take a Qlaaa of Salto to Clean Kid.
neys If Bladder Bothers You—

Meat Forma Uric Acid.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in th|e kidney region; rheu-

matic twinges, severe headaches, acid

stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary Ir-
ritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder

bothers you, get about four ouncee of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is .made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
blned with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids in

the urine so It no longer Irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithiar
water drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus

avoiding serious kidney disease.— Adv.

* Twa« Ever Thus!
The Elm — What was your ambition?
The Oak — As an acorn I planned to

grow rip to be a Christmas tree.

Rheumati: m Sprains
Lumbago Sciatica

these ills when Sloan’sWhy grin and bear all
Liniment kills pain?

[have used your Liniment and can
is fine. I have used it for eon
strained shoulder, and it acted
charm.” — Allen Dunn, Bout* I,

I, Pin* Valley, Mis*.

am a painter and paperhanger by
consequently up and down lad-
About two years ago my left knee

lame and sore. It pained me at
st times till I could not rest, and

Iw i contemplating giving up my trade
on wount of it when I chanced to think
of l isn’s Liniment. I had never tried

It b tore, and 1 am glad to state that
lees than one 25c. bottle fixed me up
app rently as goodasever.*— CftortoGi

Can jbdL Florence, Texas*

No one can live happily who regards
himself a;one. who turns everything
to his own advantage. Thou muet live
for another If thou wisheet to live for
thyeelf.

ICY DE8&EERT8.

k PRETTY and simple afternoon
** dress of taffeta silk whiih will
commend Itself to the woman who
likes an odd style is shown in the
picture given here. It manages to be
very unusual without being bizarre,
and very noticeable without losing re-
finement.-

The model, In its outlines, suggests
nothing so much as the silhouette of a
Japanese lady. This Is a very clever
management of modes of the present,
and the West, into a semblance of
those of the Orient. The gown is es-
pecially adapted to entail and youth-
ful figures — if they be prettily curved.
It is not a dress for the angular young
girl.

A changeable taffeta should be
chosen for a dress of this kind, since
the trimming Is of the same material
as the gown. The two-color effects
and the play of light in changeable
silks is a subsUtute for decorations.
Instead of embroidery or brai<L or
other applied trimmings, ruchings,
made of full box plaiUngs of narrow
strips .of silk* are wonderfully effec-
tive. And there Is no silk quite so well
adapted to making ruchings as taf-
feta.

The composition of the gown is so
simple and so plainly set forth In the
picture that It hardly needs descrip-

tion. The wide girdle, swathing the
figure, the easy sleeves and the skirt
lengthening at the back and hanging
in about the feet, give the model its
There age several very effective

Japanese aspect,
combinations of color In two-toned
changeable taffeta. Among them sap-
phire blue and black, blue and green,
light green and rose, dark green and
red, and green and black have a ra-
diance like that of jewels. But these
are only a few of the wonderful color
combinations -that have been wrought
in taffeta. In some of them the flay
of light reminds one of its fascinating
shiftings on the polished surface of
an opal.

Handkerchief Collar.
A pattern is sold which shows how

a rolling lingerie collar may be cut
from a 13-inch handkerchief, and as
almost everyone has a choice hand-
kerchief or two stored away some
place, one of these patterns could be
bought to make the heirloom useful.
The work of making such a collar is
very simple, ss, naturally, the out-
side edges of the handkerchief form
the outside edges of the collar. Wires
can be neatly fastened into these
handkerchief collars so that they may
be rolled in any desired way.

The fact that ice and snow snt*
round us does not deprive us of the

taste for frozen dishes
and the convenience of
freezing water to make
icq . helps to make the
dessert a very reason-
able one. Put a pail or
pan of water outside
over night and have a
block of ice for the freez-

ing of the dessert.

Frozen Fig Custard.— Beat the yelks
of six eggs until well broken, add to
a quart of rich milk and a cup of
granulated sugar. Cook until the
spoon is coated and 'set away to cool.
When cold, flavor with lemon and add
a cup of steamed, finely chopped figs.
Then add a pint of whipped cream,
the whites of the eggs beaten stiff
and turn into the freezer. Open and
stir the fruit that has settled to the
bottom after it is half frozen.

Frozen Chocolate. — Melt four ounces
of chocolate \)f putting into a pan
over hot water, add. one and a half
cupfuls of granulated sugar and stir
until this is melted; then add a cup-
ful of rich milk or thin cream and
boil for one minute. Meanwhile, have
a tablespoonful of gelatin melted in a
quarter of a cupful of cold water, and
when softened, add to the hot mixture.
When cold add a teaspoonful of va-
nilla, a pinch of salt and three cupfuls
of cream, whipped. Pour into a mold
and pack in ice and salt Four parts
of ide to one of salt

Coffee Ice. — Make a quart of strong,
clear coffee, sweeten it with six table-
spoonfuls of sugar, cool and partly
freeze. When it Is like frappe add
the whites of two eggs, beaten stiff,
and finish freezing. Serve in sherbet
glasses with whipped sweetened cream
on each glass.
Fig Charlotte Rutae. — Have ready

six or eight figs cooked tender In
boiling water, sweeten with three ta-
blespoonfuls of sugar and add two
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. Soften
a fourth of a package of gelatin In a
fourth of a cupful of milk, add three-
fourths of a cupful of hot milk, one-
fourth of a cupful of sugar, the figs
cut In bits and the sirup in which they
were cooked. Turn into glass cups
lined with ladyfingers; decorate with
strips of figs.

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Don't Look Old I Try Grandmother’s
Recipe to Darken and Beautify

Gray, Faded, Lifeless Half.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy gnd abundant
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect By aaklng at
a«y drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy,’’ you will get a
large bottle of this old-time recipe,
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and Is splendid for dan-
druff, dry, Itchy scalp* and falling hair.
A well-known druggist says every-

bodf uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur,
because It darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied — it’s so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one1 strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after an-
other application or two, it is re-
stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant Adv.

There Ain't That Much.
"Pop, 'What’s a plutocrat?’’

"A man who has as much money as
I’d Hke to have.”

VOLUME 44. lfO. 24
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This year wheat v
as cheap, so the oj.
ever. Canada wan
by tilling some of nt
which during many y
bushels of wheat to ti
can make with wheat

land so easy to get Wonderful ̂
Oats, Barley and Ffcx. Mixed farina.*,
18 fully as profitable an industry as enin
growing.

The Government this year is asking
farmers to put increased acreage into

%^r!LCarIat.bat thTUagreat d'"°r Te ££
for 8crvice* Tb* climate fa healthful and

WriSf i efccUcnt» eood schools and churches convenient

“ “ r'd““d Superintendent

N. V. MacINNES
17® Jefferson Ave* Detroit. Mich.

For Southern Climes or Winter Gayeties

f m i i

17YING with each otheV \n show-
T cases of the big shops, hats in-
tended for the tourist and sojourner
in southern climes, and millinery for
women who are content to enjoy the
gayeties of winter at home, are divid-
ing attention and honors. There are
fewer of those for the tourist, hut
they sing of spring and flowers and
hold the attention of everyone— for
awhile.

The majority of Bales will go to
the home-staying contingent, and bril-
liant and lovely are the head cover-
ings which one can Imagine at the re-
ception, the concert, the lecture and
at afternoon tea, not to speak of all
the jeweled and feathered and flow
ered ornaments that make up so much
of the attraction of the

Three adorable bate are shown In

twine color, and the top is of a crepe*
like silk in the same color.

Under the turned-over rim of the
coronet small dusters of velvet grapes
(or are they huge berries?) in sand
color, and hal£blown rotes In pink,
with foliage, form an exquisite wreath.
The hat carries the suggestion of sum-
mer and out-of-doors so vividly that
It la calculated to make the onlooker
glad that she Is alive.

A hat of gold lace, velvet, flowers
and fur bands la shown with wide
brim and low crown, ft would not be
out of place anywhere, aince fur ap-'
pears in costumes and millinery de-
signed for all dimes. But it will
shine to best advantage a? any of
those places where

ft

SAVORY SAUCES AND GRAVIES.

The making of a savory, well-sea-
soned sauce. Is an art. The common-

est dishes, when
dressed with an ap-

propriate sauce, be-
come dignified
dishes.

A touch of gar-
lic, a dash of ta-
basco or Worces-
tershire, a tea-

spoonful of mushroom sauce and a jar
of spices and herbs will give variety
to a score of sauces. One of the meth-
ods so commonly used that gives a
flat, stale and colorless sauce or gravy
is .the one of stirring milk with floi\r
and turning that into the roasting pan
with the gravy. A rich brown sauce
may be made by using the very same
materials, but combining them differ-
ently. Put the, flour, a tablespoonful
or two, in the hot fat in the pan, stir
until well browned, then add the liquid,

whether milk or stock or water, '

By adding caramel or kitchen bou-
quet to a gravy the color ia made rich-
er or by browning the butter and flour
and keeping It on . hand to use for
thickening sauces and gravies, the
same results obtain.

Flavoring Spices.— Take a fourth of
a pound of black pepper, two ounces
of ginger, one ounce of grated nutmeg,
the same of allspice, cinnamon and
cloves, all ground, and a half pound
of salt Put these ingredients through
a fine sieve several times, to be sure
they are well mixed and blended, and
keep closely covered to keep the salt
dry. - It Is a good plan to thoroughly
dry the salt before it is mixed with
the other ingredients. Add in small
quantities as needed to season sauces.
For the plain white sauce, which is

so much used for fish, meat and vege-
table sauces, prepare by melting two
tablespoonfuls of butter, adding two
tables poonfuls of flour when the butter
is bubbling hot, then when wen mixed
add a cup of rich milk. The sauce la
varied by the amount of flour and hot-
ter. as well as the amount of liquid
added. 1

This same sauce may bo used, with'
A Quart of .milk, for an oyster stow, or
with chopped, cooked oysters In It,
for a fish sauce; with capers, for a
mutton sauce and with any kind of
fish for fish croquettes

The average boarding house chicken
Is a great help to the dentist

OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE

Mr. James McDaniel, Oakley. Ky.,1
writes: “I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Bladder Disease. My symptoms were

Backache and burning
in the stem of the Blad-

der, which was sore
and had a constant
hurting all the time —
broken sleep, fired feel-

ing, nervousness, puff-

ed and swollen eyes,
shortness of breath and

J. McDaniel. Rheumatic pains. I suf-
fered ten months. I was treated by a
physician, but found no relief until I
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I
now feel that I am permanently cured
by the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealpr or Dodd’s Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
free.— Adv.

. The Prospect.
. “Yon don’t seem anxious to get
home to your dinner.”
“I don’t care for the menu I’ll get"
"What Is it?”
"When my wife finds out I forgot

to mall her letter the first course will

be tongue served up with hard sauce.”

Every woman’s pride, beeutifol, clear
white clothes. Use Red Ctom Bali Blue,
All grocer*. Adv.

Irresponsible.
"No matter bow hard misfortunes

strike some men, they never lose their
poise.”

"I dare say that’s true.”
"I know a man whose favorite order

used to be, ‘Waiter, a bottle of wine.*
Nowadays he puts on just as many
airs when he says, ‘Heinie, a bucket of
suds.’ ”

Bros and GrannlauMl Eyelids: No BmarUnir--
Jnst Ey« comlort. Write for Book of the Kye
hj mall Free. Murine Kyo Hcmody Co.

You cannot tell how a man is heeled
by the size of his shoes.

Transients All.
Mrs. Exe — How many servants do

you keep?
Mrs. Wye — None. My record for

the year, so far, is twenty-two 1 didn't
keep.

Autpmobttse and War,
The automobile industry is

the few lines of .American
ture which will get more

war. The purchase of

of this
that tor

fa only one
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Circle Tours
Scenic Routes

Pan-Pacific
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GOVERNOR FERRIS

T01HE LEGISLATURE

66C0ND INAUGURAL MESSAGE
MAKES SOME IMPORTANT

RECOMMENDATIONS. -

MORE CARE1N FRAMING UWS

The Primary Law and Short Ballot
Cited for Attention — Budget Sys-

tem and Other Matter* of
Special Interest.

Gentlemen of the Legislature:
In addressing the Michigan Legisla-

tive of 1913, T assumed that the best
interest^ of the State could be con-
airved through co-operation. While
the three departments of government,
t>ie executive, the legislaBte and the
judicial are distinct, they are not in-
dependent; in other words they are so
itrter-related that unity of purpose
must be observed. At the same time
each department has its own impera-
tive duties, its own responsibilities.
Feasibly there have been occasions in
the past when members of the State
Legislatures have, against their own
beet judgment, yielded to the wishes
of their constituency, expecting that
the Governor would correct through
his veto power, errors they might be
persuaded to make. That precedent,
if it ever was a precedent, is unwise
and militates against- efficiency in leg-
islative action.

In the 19l3 session of the Michigan
Legislature, I used the veto power
sparingly. The Executive Office was
always open to every member of the
Legislature and to every committee
for conference, in order that the besi
interests of the State could be coil*
served. In the present session of 19J6
I shall pursue the same plan, believ
lag that the citizenship of the Fta'
will hold the, Legislature, tcx&fllr.
with the Governor, responsible f' .

swred performance of their uS™
These duties are so clearly
that no public official can be -
for going wide of the mark
dency of the age ia.-AP--''
gether too j&ufnfaSe Dealers.

ilonejr to Loan. Life and Fire Inauranoe.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelaea, Miohi
tan.

CHAS. STKUfBAOH

Harneaa and Horse Goods

BepalrintofaUkindaaapecialtjr. Alao dealer
1 Musical Instruments of all kindsin

IflBsic. Btcinbach Block. Chelaea.
and Sheet

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatoh-Dorand

block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 63.

E. W. DAIflELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satlaf action Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or address Greco rr. Micb-
Ican, r.f.d.2. Phoneoonnections. Auction billa
and tin cupa furnished free.

HARNESS AND BOOT AND
' SHOE REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

MANCHESTER— Do ugl as Baldwin
has had only one good eye since he
was a boy and now he is losing the
Bight of that one. Hie wife is also in
poor health.

ANN ARBORr-After many years
in the livery business A. H. Holmes
has retired by selling his stock to W.
H. Strak, who assumes all the debts
contracted by the Holmes Taxicab
Co. Mr. Holmes retires permanently
from the business.

MUNITH-Munith is to be greatly
favored with a big Evangelistic cam*
paign conducted by Evangelist F. L.

Swartout of Chicago and the Rev.
Homer Alexander, associate evahg|-
list,|will conduct the singing. The
meetings began Monday of this week.

BLISSFIELD— The lifting of the
cattle quarantine restrictions have
let loose a number of rabbit hunters

who have been held in check during
the early part of the season. Rabbits
are said to be quite numerous and
well filled bags are the result.— Ad-
vance.

SALINE1— Some have said it does
not pay to raise chickens in town, but
Mrs. Martin Grosshans is prepared to

take issue with them. She has a
flock of 20 hens that produced 1,856
eggs this year. She used 660 and sold
the rest, making i20 after deducting

all expenses.— Observer.

MANCHESTER— Once upon a time
a school teacher in this township after

giving the scholars a little talk on
civllfgovernment asked: “What is the
highest office in the gift of the peo-

ple?” AH was quiet for a few mo-
ments then one little fellow waved his

hand and exclaimed, <4I know, Highway
Commissioner.” His father had lately
been elected to that office.

JACKSON— Jackson has a saloon
burglar. The police are convinced of
this fact since the discovery qf a
burglary at the Lue Schneider saloon

and restaurant, West Pearl street
Friday night The McNamara saloon
was entered probably early Thursday
and the burglary at Schneider’s prob-

ably occured early Friday night. The
police are inclined to think the two
jobs were done by the same man and
have clues which may lead to an
early arrest.

TECUMSEH — At the meeting of
the County Federation of Women’s
clubs at this place last April a reso-

lution was passed that the women’s
clubs throughout the county would

see that an American flag was placed
in every school room in the county
and that the teachers be requested to

have the pupils sing at least once
during the week at the morning ex-
ercises “America” or “The Star
Spangled Banner.” In accordance
with that resolutions the Clinton
Culture Club has ordered wool bunt-
ing flags for the Clinton high school,

which measure two by three feet
Later the club expects to place flags
in all the district schools of the town-
ship.— News.

We also keep in stock all
arts for the Ann Arbor Gaso-
ine Lamps. Repairing same a
specialty.
Pi

M. A. SHAVER
112 E. Middle St Chelsea

Sodety Officers.

The following are the officers of St.

Agnes Sodality of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart for the
coming year:
Spiritual Director-Rey. W. P.Con-

sidine.

Prefect— Frances Steele.
First Asst. Prefect-Mary Corey.
Second Asst. Prefect — Gertrude

Eisenman.
Secretary— Margaret Burg.

Treasurer— Cecelia Kolb.

Standard Bearer — Winifred Elder.

Reader— Adeline Splrnagle.
Marshals — Norma Eisenman and

Margaret Weick.
Consultora— Evelyn Miller, Lena

Miller, Mary Webber, Cecelia Keelan,

Irene Clark, Rose Mclntee.
Every member of the society is re-

quested to be present at the meeting

Sunday, January 10.

Farmers* Club Meeting.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lowry on Friday, January 16.
The program will be as follows:
Invocation by the chaplain, Rev. A.

W. Fuller.
Secretary’s report.

Roll call, answered by anecdotes.
Music, Mrs. Herman Fletcher and

Fred Centner. *
A discussion on the apple outlook

for Michigan, led by the president, N.

W. Laird.

Select reading, Mrs. G. K. Chap-
man.

Song, selected.

Was the National prohibition ques-
tion as decided by the house discour-

aging? Led by Rev. C. J. Dole.

Coiwdl Praesodfapca.
[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, January 4, 1914.

Council met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by President Bacon.

Roll call by the clerk. ,

Present— Trustees Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole. Absent— Storms,

27 50

Minutes of the previous meeting read
and approved.

- The following bills were reed by the

.clerk.

GENERAL FUND -

H. E. Cooper. 4 month salary... 9
STREET FUND

G: Bockres, 8 weeks ...............
William WoHT, 12 hours .........
James Tallman, 8 hours .........
L. G. Palmer, paving estimates
Charles Martin, horse ...... .....

SIDEWALK FUND
Maloney, cleaning

27 60
6 00
1 60
600
8 60

4 00
4 00

Timothy

Fred Hall, cleaning walka ..... .*
UGHT AND WATER FUND

Electric Light and Water
Works Commission ....... ...... 800 00
Moved by Schumacher, supported by

Merkel, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for the amoonta.
Yeas— Merkel, Schaible, Schumacher,

Cole. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Schaible, supported by

Schumacher that two fire extinguishers
and 4 dozen extra chargee be purchased

as recommended by the fire chief, total
cost not to exceed $41.

Yeas— Merkel, Schaible, Schumacher,

Cole. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Schaible that we adjourn.

Carried.

H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

The Liver Regulates The Body, a Slug-

gish liver Needs Care.

HELP WANTED IN CNELSEA.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly
jirices.

done at reasonable
Agents tor the WEAR-

WELL Fj'actory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.

5 Per Cent Income

Money placed with ns nets the investor
this rate and he receives his

decks Seel-Asemlly

on the first day of each January and
July. And he can set his money at any
time

Os 30 Days’ Nstics

First mozteafe assets over a million
dollars. Our 26th year. Write for book-
letand !

Capitol
Savings 4. Loan

LANSING, MICH.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Ann Arbor, Ypsllaat

Federal Income Tax.

United States- Internal Revenue
Collector Brady, of Detroit, in whose

district Washtenaw county is situated,
furnishes the following information

concerning the federal income tax:
Every citizen whose Income la 93,006

or more a year must make a y$port,
whether married or signle.

Reports must be made before March
1, 1915, with. thirty days extension for

sickness or absence only.

Payment of the tax only after assess-
ment, notice being served by mall.
Exemption of 93,000 or 94,000 must

be claimed to be allowed.

Reports must be signed and sworn to.

Dividends of U. 8. corporations are

not subject to the first one per cent
tax; are subject to the surtax.

Municipal, county, state bonds or
salaries are exempt and should not be
reported.

Income of wife must be returned.,
Deductions, to be allowed, must be

such as arise from business, i. e., busi-
ness expenses, losses and debts.

Reports must be for the calendar
year 1914. #

Someone has said that people with
int should 1chronic liver complaint should be shut

nd Furnished by the Help of Ckel
sea People.

Those who suffer with kidney back-
ache, urinary ills or any little kidney
or bladder disorder, want kidney help;
Who can better advise than some
Chelsea resident, who has also suffer-
ed, but has had relief. Chelsea
people recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills. Here’s one case and there are
many others. *

Glenn H. Barbour, barber, South
Main St., Chelsea, says: “A few years
ago I suffered from dull pains across
my back and kidneys brought on by
constant standing. The kidney se-
cretions were irregular in passage
and caused me annoyance. Reading
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I got a box
and began taking them. They help-
ed me at once. Doan’s Kidney Pills
regulate the kidney action and put a
stop to the pains In my back. I glad-
ly confirm the statement I gave some
years ago, recommending this rem-
edy.”

Mr. Barbour is only one of many
Chelsea people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills. If your
back aches— if your 'kidneys bother
you, don’t simply ask for a kidney
remedy— ask distinctly for Doan’s
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr.
Barbour had— the remedy backed by
home testimony. 60c all stores.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y. “When your back is lame— re-
member the name.” Adv.

Sunday School Officers.

The Sunday . school of St. Paul’s
church last Sunday evening elected
the following officers for the coming
year:

Superintendent— Paul Niehaus.

. Assistant Superintendents— Oscar
Schneider and Walter Pielemeier.

, Secretary— Miss AlwenaLambrecht
Assistant Secretary— Miss Helena

Koch.

Treasurer— Miss Mary Koch.
Superintendent of Cradle Roll— Mis*

Lillie Wackenhut.

up away from humanity, for they are
pessimists and see through a “glass
darkly." Why? Because mental states
depend upon physical states. Bilious-
ness, headaches, dizziness and consti-
pation disappear after using Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. 25c at your druggist.
Adv.

!

$

Furniture Repairing, Up-

holstering, Refinishing and

Cabinet Work. $

e. r. sim !

CHELSEA. - MICHIGAN |

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-§ FLORIST

Notice of Sale.

The Chelsea buyers make the for
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ................... 9
Bye ..... ................

Oats ......................
Corn, in ear ........ . ......

The Methodist Sunday school have
elected the following officers:
Superintendent— E. P. Steiner.

Assistant Superintendent— Phillip
Broesamle.

Secretary— Mrs. Samuel Morhlock.
Treasurer— Miss Minola Kalmbach.
Superintendent of Primary Depart-

ment-Miss Esther Riemenschneider.
Treasurer of - MlsAionary Depart-

ment— Mrs. Roy Ives.

Superintendent of Cradle Roll De-
partment-Miss Jennie Ives.

Organist— Miss Esther Riemen-
senheider.

Saturday at the Princess.

“Love and Lunch,” a Sterling two-
reel comedy. Ford Sterling is recog-
nized as being the champion laugh

provoker, the greatest burlesque
comedian on the screen today. You
know him, and you have laughed with

mfover his antics, odd and original
facial expressions and the humorous
business he contrives. Certainly, the

Sterling comedies are registering a

tremendous hit throughout this
country and Europe. Agd everyone
is just a bit better and funnier than
the one preceding.

In “Love and Lunch” we have, of
course, the inimitable Sterling in the
lead role; but besides that there is a
fresh and vigorous comedy-plot, as
abundance of laughable business,
swift action and a riot the windup
that leaves one doubled up with
amusement It’s the kind of comedy
that gets the house from the lump—
that gets the spectator giggling and
then has him roaring before the finish.

As the story goes, Ford had to get

job before he could marry his
He got a job at a lunch Counter oa
the condition that he would not flirt
In the end he lost his girl and ipb too.

“The Lost Arrow,” an Indian story
that’s a thriller. ' ^

Notice U hereby riven that, by virtue of a
fieri faciaa leaned out of the Circuitwrit of

Court for the County of Waahtenaw. ill

favor of. William P. Schenk, arainet
the sooda :Jand chatties and real
estate of Henry W. Schmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered, I did. on the 30th day
of June. A. D. 1814, levy upon and take all the
riffat. title and interest of the mid Henry W.
Schmidt in and to the following deecrided lands
^^ti TtaearthaifiKJof the southwest on©l
fourth (Vi) of section sixteen (16) in the Town-
ship of Bridgewater. County of Waahtenaw 'and

Michigan .....

Hpfiiig) Interest; All of
nblic vendne. to

.h.t>
onR Opttrt of

ib*r, 1814, at ten o’clock Fn the forenoon.Septem _ _____________
Dated this 18th day of July, A. D. 1914*„ „ Wm. I. Eldh*t, Deputy Sheriff.
Kdwabd B. Bbnbcob, Attorney,
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich.

hZ^LNOTIV'E’ ihAt th? above
ftfiJoareed from

e^f^, Hnhl^rv0, 8eE!*,nberA A- D- 19M- the

Dated this 5th day of September, A. D. 1914._ „ Wm. E. Eldbkt. Deputy Sheriff.
Edwabd B. Bbnsook,
On© *. Haas.
_ , Attorneys.
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich.

Dated this 5th day of November. A. D. 1814.

Otto *. Haas,
„ , Attorneys,
Business address. Ana Arbor. Mioh.
TAKE NOTICE, that the sale of the above de-

IJidjourned txnm the

forenoon.
Dated this fifth day of January. A. D. 1916.

tnaWr, Deputy Sheriff._ „ Wm. E. XldsRt,
XdwaHd B. BrnsooK,
Otto K. Haab, . .

^ , Attorneys.
Business address. Ann Arbor Mich.
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Probste Order

SSSSaZT-s
W.F, Riemenschneider. gnardiaa of said as-

Probate office be appointed

A Real Opportunity to Make
Money Right Here at Chelsea

There are today over two thousand successful Maxwell dealers scat-
tered over the United States. Two thousand live men who are
making a good clean profit for every day of the year and
building a business future tor themselves, one that will be a permanently
established business.

Hundreds of cases where Maxwell dealers in territory where popu-
lation is very small, have made record sales. Here in Chelsea- the same
thing could oe done. We could cite indefinitely similar cases; big sales,
big profits. A wonderful demand for a truly wonderful oar.

You can do the same thing. With a car like the Maxwell, which
has caused a sensation over the entire world. The car that has set a
new standard of automobile value— a new standard of power,
economy, beauty, easy riding, flexibility and simplicity of opera-
tion. A full five-passenger car with seventeen new features at $695.
Electric starter $55 extra.

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
REMAIN OPEN BUT A SHORT TIME. IF
ESTED, CALL, WRITE OR PHONE.

YOU
YOU

THAT WILL
ARE INTER-

Cunningham Auto Company
Detroit, Michigan

Greatest Newspaper Bargain
Ever Offered to Rural Route Readers

The Chelsea Standard
For One Year, and

The Detroit Tribune
Six Days a Week for One Year

At Low Price of $2 For Both

It is one that you don’t want to miss and we urge you to take advantage of the unprece-
dented offer at once. Act today and if your subscription to The SUndard is about to expire, extend’
it. Act today if you are not q subscriber to The Standard.

If ̂  in your order at once you wil1 8^ The Detroit Tribune, six days a week for one
year, and T^e Standard for one year for $2*00. The regular price of The Standard is $1.00, and
the net R. F. D. price of The Detroit Tribune is $2.00 a year. You will thi^a save $1.00.

The Detroit Tribune
It is only through a special arrangement with The Detroit Tribune, which for years lias occupied

foremofct place among the morning papers of Michigan, that The Standard ia enabled to make thisP J!1* •?e»°At Tribune,w,il1 appe»> to you because it is absolutely independent editorially. You
r™ £nt| ? lt the news of the great European War. It has special representatives in Washington
and Lansing enabling it to cover all national and state political

i'"
readers. Each day it carries a page of news from all over the state. It publishes cnily
market page. Its telegraph news is seryed by the Associated Press and International Ni

its woman.
i complete

the two iargest news-gSthering agencies in th7 worid7 Th^d^ii; TObu^ isZs“3I* 6 ogcuuics m uie worm, i ne daily iti
of half-tones* and other illustrations. And you get all this six days
almost nothing considering the value offered. J

a week with The Standard for

The Chelsea Standard

SAVE MONEY
Read The Detroit Tribune and The Chelsea Standard

This offer is good for but a short time
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Probate Order

»?aa2swsa,“j!fs

Pweent. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.

d<i£iiSdm*tt*r 01 *** ®*Ut* 01

READ
THE

spptsfiw

ordered .That fj^lShday of JanuaryK&ktS toreaoS.’TSS
petition °ffl^ ** appointed for hearing said

tosSdtK* i hSflSTto tSToSSl

[A 22?^ H- Judge of Probate

Read Two Papers and Save Money
For a long time The Standard has been looking for just such an opportunity as this, one which

ishere^ ̂  s?^!r!i?,[4he nfws,tof.th® ̂ orl(j at asubstantial saving in price. Now the opportunity

cheLsea Store news


